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INTRODUCTION
Monarch Academy Public Charter School (“Monarch”) appeals the decision of the
Baltimore City Board of School Commissioners (“local board”) not to renew Monarch’s school
charter. We referred the matter to the Office of Administrative Hearings (“OAH”) where an
Administrative Law Judge (“ALJ”) issued a Proposed Decision recommending that the State
Board uphold the non-renewal decision. Monarch filed Exceptions to the ALJ’S Proposed
Decision and the local board responded. After holding oral argument on the Exceptions, we
remanded to OAH for further proceedings. The ALJ issued a Proposed Decision on Remand,
recommending that the State Board uphold the non-renewal decision, to which Monarch filed
Exceptions and the local board responded.
FACTUAL BACKGROUND
The procedural posture of this case is complex. On January 8, 2019, the Baltimore City
Board of School Commissioners (local board) voted not to renew Monarch’s charter, and on
February 7, 2019, the local board issued a written decision. Monarch appealed the non-renewal
decision on February 12, 2019 to the State Board, and on March 20, 2019, we transmitted the
appeal to the Maryland Office of Administrative Hearings (“OAH”) to conduct a hearing and
issue proposed Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Recommendations.
After an Administrative Law Judge (“ALJ”) conducted a two day hearing, she issued a
Proposed Decision recommending that the State Board affirm the local board’s decision not to
renew Monarch’s charter. Monarch filed Exceptions to the ALJ’s proposed decision and the
local board responded. The State Board heard oral argument on the exceptions on September 24,
2019 but determined that it needed additional information before issuing a final decision. See
MSBE Order No. OR 19-17 (2019).
On October 22, 2019, the Board remanded the case to OAH for the purpose of taking
testimony and receiving documentary evidence on the following matters:

(1) The role that Baltimore City Public Schools (BCPS) has defined for
charter schools in the context of all other schools in the school
system. For example, is it the role of a charter school to “improve”
or “enhance” BCPS performance as Christopher Wohn testified. If
so, please explain.
(2) The notice Monarch had of the renewal criteria. Specifically, what
was the renewal criteria that governed the Monarch Academy
renewal? When was it established? When was it provided to
Monarch? Also, please identify where in the renewal criteria it
requires the charter school to be above the 50th percentile of all
BCPS schools in terms of achievement as testified by Christopher
Wohn. Explain the basis and rationale for establishing that criteria.
(3) The schools in Monarch’s economic disadvantage group. Please
identify the comparison schools, set forth the data that was
considered for each school, and explain the analysis that was done
to develop the achievement comparison.
Id.
The ALJ conducted a hearing on the remand on January 17, 2020 and issued a Proposed
Decision on Remand on February 25, 2020. The full factual background is set forth in the ALJ’s
Proposed Decision on Remand at pp. 4 – 17. We have set forth below some information from
the record. Appellant filed exceptions to the ALJ’s Proposed Decision on Remand and the local
board responded. The State Board heard oral argument on the exceptions on July 28, 2020.
The local board’s Public Charter School Policy – IHB, adopted June 2011, informs
charter operators that renewal is based on the evaluation of multiple factors including student
academic achievement as measured by performance on State assessments, such as PARCC.
Policy IHB puts charter schools on notice of the high level of importance of the student academic
achievement criteria by stating that it counts towards at least 50% of the renewal score. It also
sets forth the other criteria that include school climate, financial management and governance
(Board Ex. 11). Monarch served students from Kindergarten through 8th grade. Monarch
received its charter in 2014, which was renewed in 2016 for three years. The charter was due for
renewal during the 2018-2019 school year.
On July 1, 2016, Monarch received notice of the renewal criteria with its 2016 Renewal
Charter School Agreement. The Agreement provided that the renewal criteria included a review
of: student achievement based on State assessment scores on absolute student achievement,
student achievement trend, and student achievement growth. Student achievement would be
given 50% weight in Monarch’s renewal score. School climate, fiscal management and
governance were the other criteria. (Finding of Fact 47).
On June 22, 2018, the local board gave Monarch notice of the renewal rubric including
the percentages required for the rating of Highly Effective, Effective, Developing, and Not
Effective for absolute student achievement, student achievement trend, student achievement
growth. Absolute student achievement was based on the mean scale score for the PARCC
statewide assessment for 2018. Student achievement trend was based on the mean scale score on
the PARCC assessment from 2015-2018. Student achievement growth was based on the mean
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scale score on the PARCC for 2015-2018. (Finding of Fact 48). The renewal rubric provided
that a charter school would be rated Not Effective if the students scored below 50th percentile of
all the schools in the district based on grade band and rate of economic disadvantage. A charter
school would rate Not Effective in student achievement trend and student achievement growth if
it scored below the 50th percentile of all BCPS schools based on grade band. (Finding of Fact
50).
On August 20, 2018, the local board gave Monarch notice of the final renewal data tables
including PARCC results, the SER ratings, and data related to attendance, chronic absences, and
suspensions. (Finding of Fact 52).
BCPS calculated Monarch’s economic disadvantage rate to be 62.2%, compared to BCPS
schools in the 60%-70% range. (Finding of Fact 58).
This chart reflects the schools in Monarch’s economic disadvantage group and their
economic disadvantage ratings.
School (Elementary)
Hilton Elementary
George Washington Elementary
Wolfe Street Academy
Commodore John Rodgers Elementary/Middle
Charles Carroll Barrister Elementary
Montebello Elementary/Middle
Waverly Elementary/Middle
Barclay Elementary/Middle
Dr. Nathan A. Pitts-Ashburton Elementary/Middle
Gwynns Falls Elementary
Liberty Elementary
Edgewood Elementary
Windsor Hills Elementary/Middle
Lyndhurst Elementary
Rognel Heights Elementary
Moravia Park Elementary
Walter P. Carter Elementary/Middle
Dr. Carter Godwin Woodson Elementary/Middle
Furley Elementary
Curtis Bay Elementary/Middle
Hazelwood Elementary/Middle
Gradenville Elementary
Govans Elementary
Morrell Park Elementary/Middle
Arlington Elementary/Middle
Highlandtown Elementary/Middle
Beechfield Elementary/Middle
Calvin M. Rodwell Elementary
New Song Academy
Southwest Baltimore Charter
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Economic Disadvantage Rate
66.1%
68.8%
66.0%
62.4%
64.9%
69.1%
63.9%
68.1%
61.2%
67.3%
61.3%
66.7%
65.5%
68.2%
67.6%
62.1%
65.0%
69.8%
69.2%
66.9%
61.9%
61.5%
62.2%
62.5%
63.5%
62.0%
62.1%
63.9%
63.6%
61.6%

School (Middle)
Stadium School
Commodore John Rodgers Elementary/Middle
Montebello Elementary/Middle
Waverly Elementary/Middle
Barclay Elementary/Middle
Dr. Nathan A. Pitts-Ashburton Elementary/Middle
Windsor Hills Elementary/Middle
Lyndhurst Elementary
Rognel Heights Elementary
Walter P. Carter Elementary/Middle
Dr. Carter Godwin Woodson Elementary/Middle
Curtis Bay Elementary/Middle
Hazelwood Elementary/Middle
Morrell Park Elementary/Middle
Arlington Elementary/Middle
Highlandtown Elementary/Middle
Beechfield Elementary/Middle
New Song Academy
ConneXions: A Community Based Art School
Southwest Baltimore Charter
KASA (Knowledge and Success Academy)
Joseph C. Briscoe Academy
Bluford Drew Johnson STEM Academy West
Vanguard Collegiate Middle
National Academy Foundation
Academy for College and Career Exploration

Economic Disadvantage Rate
62.8%
62.4%
69.1%
63.9%
68.1%
61.2%
65.5%
68.2%
67.6%
65.0%
69.8%
66.9%
61.9%
62.5%
63.5%
62.0%
62.1%
63.6%
63.2%
61.6%
68.4%
66.7%
68.3%
66.9%
61.9%
66.1%

(Board Ex. 3 at 14). Monarch received the following percentage rankings on the PARCC
average mean score for Absolute Student Achievement compared to the other schools within its
economic disadvantage group:
Subject and Grade Band

Percentage Rank in Educational
Disadvantage Group

Math-grades 3-5
English-grades 3-5
Math-grades 6-8
English-grades 6-8

19.4 (Not Effective)
22.6 (Not Effective)
40.7 (Not Effective)
63.0 (Developing)

(Id. at 3).
The Baltimore City Public Schools (“BCPS”) Office of New Initiatives (“ONI”)
evaluated the charter school for renewal. The areas of review were: (1) Academic Success
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(50%); (2) School Climate (25%); and (3) Financial Management and Governance Practices
(25%). Monarch’s results were as follows: 1
Category 1: Is the School an Academic Success?
Absolute Student
PARCC average mean score SY 18
Achievement
Math (grades 3-5)
English (grades 3-5)
Math (grades 6-8)
English (grades 6-8)
Student Achievement Trend
PARCC average mean score SY 15-18
Math (grades 3-5)
English (grades 3-5)
Math (grades 6-8)
English (grades 6-8)
Student Achievement Growth PARCC average mean score SY 15-18
Math (grades 3-5)
English (grades 3-5)
Math (grades 6-8)
English (grades 6-8)
Fidelity to Charter
Extent to which school has
implemented its mission, delivered
high quality programming, gathered
data, addressed challenges evident in
the data
Overall Rating

Not Effective
Not Effective
Not Effective
Developing
Not Effective
Not Effective
Not Effective
Not Effective
Not Effective
Not Effective
Developing
Not Effective
Developing

Not Effective

Category 2: Does the School have a Strong Climate?
Highly Effective Instruction
SER score
Effective
Talented People
SER score
Developing
Vision and Engagement
SER score
Effective
Parent, Staff, Student
Staff survey
Not Effective
Satisfaction
Student survey
Developing
Parent survey
Effective
Cohort Retention
Cohort retention rating
Developing
Attendance, Chronic Absence School has implemented effective
Not Effective
strategies to keep student attendance
high and chronic absences low, or led
to significant decrease in chronic
absence
Suspensions
School has implemented effective
Developing
strategies that keep suspension low or
led to a significant decrease

1

For Category 1, a “Highly Effective” rating is scoring in the 80th percentile or above; an “Effective” rating is in the
65th to 79th percentile; a “Developing” rating is in the 50th to 64th percentile; and a “not Effective” rating is below the
50th percentile. (T. 5/9/19 at 358-359; Board Ex. 1).
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Programming for Students
with Disabilities

School has shown trajectory of growth, Not Effective
is aware of its data and
responsibilities, does not have gaps or
had decreased gaps in data related to
performance, consistently
implemented processes, interventions,
and strategies to support student
outcomes

Climate Overall Rating

Developing

Category 3: Has the School Followed Sufficient Financial Management and Governance
Practices?
Audit Content, Internal
Control

Operator Capacity

Strategic
Leadership/Governance
Overall Rating

School’s independent auditor reports
offer unqualified opinions and no
management points, statement of cash
flow and ratio of assets to liabilities
indicate the operator has strong
performance on short term liquidity
measures
School has operated effectively,
consistently met state, federal district
reporting requirements and obligation,
no Notice of Concern or Reprimand
SER score

Meets Expectations

Effective

Effective
Effective

On January 8, 2019, the local board approved the BCPS Final Renewal Report, which set
forth the summary of findings of the review process and the recommendation to not renew
Monarch’s charter. On February 7, 2019, the local board issued a written decision on the nonrenewal.
STANDARD OF REVIEW
For decisions of the local board involving a local policy, the local board’s decision is
considered prima facie correct, and the State Board may not substitute its judgment for that of
the local board unless the decision is arbitrary, unreasonable, or illegal. COMAR
13A.01.05.06A; See also Northwood Appold Community Academy Pub. Charter Sch. v.
Baltimore City Bd. of Sch. Comm’rs., MSBE Op. No. 14-04 (2014). A decision may be arbitrary
or unreasonable if it is contrary to sound educational policy or a reasoning mind could not have
reasonably reached the same conclusion as the local board. COMAR 13A.01.05.06B. A
decision may be illegal if it is one or more of the following: (1) unconstitutional; (2) exceeds the
statutory authority or jurisdiction of the local board; (3) misconstrues the law; (4) results from
unlawful procedure; (5) is an abuse of discretionary powers; or (6) is affected by any other error
of law. COMAR 13A.01.05.06C.
6

The State Board exercises its independent judgment on the record before it in the
explanation and interpretation of the public school laws and State Board regulations. COMAR
13A.01.05.06E.
The State Board transferred this case to OAH for proposed findings of fact and
conclusions of law by an ALJ. In such cases, the State Board may affirm, reverse, modify or
remand the ALJ’s proposed decision. The State Board’s final decision, however, must identify
and state reasons for any changes, modifications or amendments to the proposed decision. See
Md. Code Ann., State Gov’t §10-216. In reviewing the ALJ’s proposed decision, the State
Board must give deference to the ALJ’s demeanor based credibility findings unless there are
strong reasons present that support rejecting such assessments. See Dept. of Health & Mental
Hygiene v. Anderson, 100 Md. App. 283, 302-303 (1994).
LEGAL ANALYSIS
Monarch filed exceptions to the ALJ’s Proposed Decision and the Proposed Decision on
Remand. In its Exceptions on the Proposed Decision on Remand, Monarch renewed the prior
exceptions and added additional ones. We address them below:
EXCEPTIONS TO PROPOSED DECISION (Issued 6/7/19)
Monarch identifies 14 specific exceptions to the ALJ’s “findings of fact,” numerous
unnumbered exceptions to the “discussion and summaries of testimony and evidence” and
numerous unnumbered exceptions to the “legal analysis” section of the Proposed Decision. The
basis given for many of these exceptions is that the ALJ should have cited and relied upon
additional testimony and documentary evidence that was part of the record. This is essentially an
argument that the ALJ should have given more weight to certain evidence. “Hearing officers are
not required to give equal weight to all of the evidence.” Hoover v. Montgomery County Bd. of
Educ., MSBE Op. No. 19-03, citing Karp v. Baltimore City Bd. of Sch. Comm’rs, MSBE Op. No.
15-39 (2015). As the fact finder, it is the ALJ’s job to sort through conflicting evidence and
reach factual conclusions based on the weight the ALJ assigns to that evidence. It is also not
necessary for them to cite to every piece of evidence or testimony given in a decision. An ALJ’s
failure to agree with an Appellant’s view of the evidence does not mean the decision is arbitrary,
unreasonable, or illegal. Id.
Exceptions 1 and 5 (Findings of Fact 10 and 19) and Exceptions to the Use of PARCC to
Measure Student Achievement
BCPS uses the PARCC2 assessment to evaluate student achievement in the renewal
review process to determine if the school is successful academically in the ratings for (1)
Absolute Student Achievement, (2) Student Achievement Trend and (3) Student Achievement
Growth. Out of the three classifications, BCPS gives the most weight to Student Achievement
Growth in its evaluation. BCPS determines if the charter school is “Developing,” “Meets
Standards,” is “Effective,” or is “Highly Effective” in each area for math and English in grades 3
– 5 and 6 – 8.
BCPS found Monarch to be overall “Not Effective” in the Category of academic success
based on the “Not Effective” ratings in 10 out of the 12 PARCC measures used in the process.
This means that Monarch was in the bottom half of comparison schools on these 10 measures,
2

The PARCC is now called the Maryland Comprehensive Assessment Program (“MCAP”). (T. 5/9/19 at 447).
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and it ranked on or near the bottom of the school system in several measures. (See Letter to
Monarch Families, 1/9/19). On the Absolute Student Achievement classification, when
compared to schools with similar levels of economically disadvantaged students, Monarch
scored in the 41st percentile or lower in three of the four measures.
Monarch’s Exceptions dispute the use of the PARCC test as the measure of student
achievement in the renewal process. Specifically, Monarch maintains that the ALJ should have
included information from Monarch’s expert witness on academic assessments, Dr. Schuh, who
opined that BCPS’s assessment of Student Achievement Growth and Absolute Student
Achievement were unreliable and could not be used to estimate accurately whether students
really improved. (T. 5/9/19 at 304-305; Monarch Ex. 20, Report of Schuh).
The ALJ heard the testimony and reviewed the evidence. She determined, however, that
Dr. Schuh’s witness testimony in this area was inadequate. Thus, she gave more weight to the
testimony of the local board’s witnesses. She stated that Dr. Schuh misstated facts, lacked
necessary information to form an opinion and that he gave “insufficient” testimony to prove that
ONI was unreasonable. (Proposed Decision at 26-28). The ALJ relied heavily on the testimony
of Christopher Wohn,3 Director of Research Services, and Ms. Alvarez. Contrary to Monarch’s
claim, the fact that Mr. Wohn was not qualified as an expert witness does not negate the ALJ’s
reliance on his testimony. The PARCC assessment was used because that is what has been used
in Maryland as an accountability assessment and it is used in the other BCPS schools, making it
easy to use for comparison purposes. (T. 5/9/19 at 366).
The ALJ provides a variety of reasons for not giving as much weight to Dr. Schuh’s
testimony, including his opinion on the economic disadvantage group ranking method, as is her
prerogative. Monarch has simply not established that the local board’s reliance on the PARCC
scores in the evaluation process renders the local board’s decision to non-renew arbitrary or
unreasonable.
Exceptions 2, 3, 4, and 6 (Findings of Fact 15, 16, 17 and 22) and Exceptions to School
Effectiveness Review (SER) Team Analysis
The SER Team conducts the school effectiveness review, which is the evaluation of the
school climate category of the renewal process. Monarch’s exceptions take issue with the
findings related to the School Effectiveness Review. Monarch argues that when viewing various
actions by the SER Team as a whole, the actions of the SER Team undermined the validity of the
survey methodology and did not permit a fair evaluation of the school.
The ALJ reviewed all of the testimony and evidence presented to her during the hearing
and made findings based on what she found material, reliable and instructive to the case. The
facts raised by Monarch either were disputed at the hearing or are not material to the appeal.
Again, this is a situation in which Monarch disagrees with the weight the ALJ attached to the
evidence in the case.
Exceptions 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 (Findings of Fact 28 — 39) and Exception to Special Education
Analysis
The SER Team found that Monarch was “Not Effective” in Programming for Students
with Disabilities. This measure evaluates whether the school is exhibiting a trajectory for growth
3

Mr. Wohn’s last name is incorrectly spelled in the transcript and Proposed Decision as Juan.
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for students with disabilities, is aware of its data for this subgroup, and has effectively and
consistently implemented processes, interventions, and strategies to support student outcomes in
this area. The measure is rated by looking at the totality of special education programming at the
school, including achievement and climate data for students with disabilities, the school’s
practices, including information in the renewal application, and compliance with State, federal,
and district requirements.
Monarch takes exception to the factual findings that relate to Monarch’s special
education programming rating and the ALJ’s analysis in this area. Essentially, Monarch
maintains that the analysis of special education overlooks the fact that it reached out to BCPS for
help and received insufficient technical support to help Monarch resolve its issues.
Again, the ALJ weighed the evidence and did not find the evidence presented by
Monarch to overcome the “Not Effective” rating with regard to special education programming.
While BCPS provides technical support to the charter schools, it is ultimately the charter
operator’s responsibility to make sure they are compliant with special education requirements.
The ALJ determined that any technical assistance shortcomings on BCPS’s part that were raised
by Monarch were not sufficient to affect the final determination. In the end, Monarch was
responsible for ensuring compliance with special education requirements and was not effective at
doing so.
Monarch also takes issue with the timing of the special education audit performed by the
BCPS Office of Special Education Monitoring and Compliance (“OSEMC”). OSEMC issued
the compliance review audit report on September 19, 2018. The audit was part of the renewal
consideration even though it was conducted after Monarch had submitted its renewal application.
The report noted as follows:









IEP Team Process (applicable to 10/10 students) – 50% compliant
Referral and Assessment (applicable to 1/10 students) – 0% compliant
Initial Evaluation (applicable to 1/10 students) – 0% compliant
Reevaluation (applicable to 5/10 students) – 20% compliant
Development of IEP (applicable to 10/10 students) – 80% compliant
LRE Determination (applicable to 5/10 students) – 100% compliant
Extended School Year (applicable to 5/10 students) – 100% compliant
Secondary Transition (applicable to 2/10 students) – 0% compliant

The ALJ found that Monarch failed to prove that the timing of the special education audit
was unfair or adversely affected the final renewal report in a manner to render it arbitrary or
unreasonable. This is supported by the record.
Exception 13 (Findings of Fact 42)
Monarch takes exception to the fact that, on November 20, 2018, it was given four
minutes to address the local board regarding ONI’s recommendation not to renew Monarch’s
charter. Monarch maintains that there was no time for a meaningful response and this denied
Monarch a full, fair, open and realistic vehicle to present argument. Ms. Alvarez testified that
due to the number of schools seeking to address the board, each of the schools was allotted four
minutes. Monarch was also allowed to submit a written response to ONI’s recommendation not
to renew is charter, which it did on December 7, 2018.
9

Exceptions Regarding Absenteeism and Suspension Rate
The absenteeism and suspension rates are areas of the non-renewal evaluation that
concern the school climate. Monarch received a “Not Effective” rating in the Attendance and
Chronic Absence area and a “Developing” rating in the Suspension area. Monarch maintains
that there could have been error in the calculation of the absenteeism rate based on withdrawals
in the first month of school and possible duplicates because of double counts for homeroom and
classroom rather than just homeroom. The ALJ found that Monarch provided no concrete
examples of any errors. Monarch has not demonstrated that any change to the absenteeism rating
would affect the non-renewal decision given that it is just one measure of the school climate
evaluation. With regard to the suspension data, the majority of suspensions related to three
emotionally disabled students. We agree with the ALJ that this information does not make
reliance on the suspension data impermissible.
Remaining Exceptions Regarding Testimony and Evidence
There are several other exceptions in which Monarch believes that the ALJ should have
cited to additional testimony or evidence to add to the factual findings and summaries of the
testimony. Again, this simply comes down to the fact that the ALJ does not have to cite to every
single page of testimony or piece of evidence and that the ALJ makes determinations regarding
the weight of the evidence. Monarch’s disagreement with the ALJ’s choices does not render the
decision arbitrary or unreasonable.
Do the School Closing Procedures Apply to the Non-renewal of a Public Charter School?
Monarch takes exception to the ALJ’s determination that the local board was not required
to apply the school closing factors set forth in COMAR 13A.02.09.01. We exercise our
independent judgment on this question to interpret the public school laws and State Board
regulations. COMAR 13A.01.05.06E.
COMAR 13A.02.09.01 requires each local board to establish procedures to be used in
making school closing decisions which, at a minimum, give consideration to the impact of the
proposed closing on the following factors: (1) Student enrollment trends; (2) Age or condition of
school buildings; (3) Transportation; (4) Educational programs; (5) Racial composition of
student body; (6) Financial considerations; (7) Student relocation; and (8) Impact on community
in geographic attendance area for school proposed to be closed and school, or schools, to which
students will be relocating. The provision also sets forth procedural steps that the local board
must take when closing a school.4 These include notice to parents/guardians of students
attending the school proposed for closure; a public hearing to permit concerned citizens an
opportunity to submit their views on the proposed closure. COMAR 13A.02.09.01(C).
The ALJ concluded that the school closing factors in COMAR 13A.02.09.01 do not apply
to the charter school’s non-renewal. We agree with the ALJ’s conclusion, but for different
reasons. The ALJ made her determination based on the notion that §9-104.1 of the Education
Article governs the manner in which a local board assesses a charter school for non-renewal.
The ALJ’s reliance on §9-104.1 is mistaken. Section §9-104.1 sets forth standards a local board
implements to assess whether a charter school can be designated an “eligible charter school”
which then makes the charter school eligible to negotiate exceptions from certain policies of the
local school system. The criteria set forth in §9-104.1 are not intended to replace the existing
4

Monarch has not raised an issue regarding the procedural aspects of the COMAR provision in this appeal.
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charter school renewal rubric of the local board. (MSDE Guidance Document- Maryland
Charter Schools – Eligibility for Exemptions from Local Policy §9-104.1, 12/6/16). Section 9104.1 does not control in this situation
The school closing regulations set forth in COMAR 13A.02.09 are not applicable to the
charter school renewal/non-renewal process because the manner and criteria by which a local
board assesses if a charter school should be renewed has been left to the discretion of the local
board under State law. Pursuant to §9-110 of the Education Article, each local board is required
to develop a public charter school policy that includes guidelines and procedures regarding: (1)
Evaluation of public charter schools; (2) Revocation of a charter; (3) Reporting requirements;
and (4) Financial, programmatic, or compliance audits of public charter schools. Thus, the
General Assembly has left it to the discretion of the local boards to determine the manner in
which they are going to evaluate their charter schools, which is the primary aspect of
determining whether to renew a charter.
In light of this, local boards of education, including the Baltimore City Board of School
Commissioners, have developed detailed charter school policies that address the evaluation of a
charter school in terms of the criteria considered in the charter renewal decision. The local
board’s Public Charter School Policy -- Policy IHB provides as follows with regard to renewal:
The initial term for a public charter school shall be five years. At
the end of each contract term, the public charter school shall undergo
the process of renewal. Through renewal, the school will be
evaluated on multiple measures including but not limited to:
(a) Student Achievement (performance on state assessments,
growth measures/value added measures, unique indicators,
and fidelity to charter). Student achievement measures will
be at least 50% of the renewal score;
(b) School Climate (attendance, suspensions, enrollment,
graduation and dropout rate, student choice data,
parent/teacher/student climate surveys);
(c) Financial Management and Governance (annual audits,
budget submission, grants management, and board
documentation); and
(d) Compliance/adherence with applicable federal, state, and
local laws, rules, policies, and regulations.
When a local board decides not to renew a charter for a public charter school, the result
of that action is a de facto closure of the school. There is no need to require a local board to also
apply the school closing factors that are set forth in the school closing regulations. It is
superfluous and strips from the local boards the discretion to set their own evaluation standards.
Furthermore, the school closing factors are not particularly relevant in the charter school arena
where the greatest concern is student performance and compliance with education requirements.
EXCEPTIONS OF PROPOSED DECISION ON REMAND (Issued 2/25/20)
Exception to Statement of Case and Issues
Monarch takes exception to the issues presented in the Issues section of the Proposed
Decision on Remand. Monarch maintains they set forth the overarching issues on appeal and do
11

not include the specific issues on remand as noted in the Remand Order. (Exceptions at 3). Our
remand was for very specific factual findings to be made as recognized and set forth by the ALJ
in the Statement of the Case. (Proposed Decision on Remand at 2). We find that the ALJ made
the related factual findings we requested. Id. at 12-17. Thus, we find no harm in the issues as set
forth by the ALJ in the Issues section.
Economic Disadvantage Group - Exceptions 6, 7 and 8 (Findings of Fact 54, 55, 56, and 58) and
Exceptions to Discussion)
Monarch takes exception to the ALJ’s Findings of Fact regarding the manner in which
BCPS developed the economic disadvantage groups. Monarch argues that BCPS calculated
Monarch’s 62.2% economic disadvantage group too narrowly because it based the calculation
only on poverty factors with no account for the trauma that students endure. Monarch also
argues that the economic disadvantage rate was not a fair and appropriate measure because it
does not include student neighborhood data. Monarch argues that the ALJ’s discussion does not
state how and when Monarch was provided with information about its economic disadvantage
rating or group, the ability of Monarch to challenge the rating or group, or an analysis
substantiating the equity in developing the groups. We will address each of its exceptions in
turn.
Monarch’s economic disadvantage group and the data considered and analysis to
develop the achievement comparison.
BCPS generally develops economic disadvantage rates calculated by the school’s direct
certification rate plus students enrolled in Medicaid and students with low English proficiency as
measured by the WIDA test. (Bd. Ex. 3).5 Direct certification is the process conducted by local
school systems to certify eligibility for free meals or free milk based on a student being a
member a household receiving certain types of federal assistance under various governmental
programs and students who scored below a 2.5 proficiency level on the WIDA assessment,
which is an English-language proficiency assessment. (Proposed Decision on Remand at 15).
Id. The reason for including Medicaid and low English proficiency students is to capture
students from low-income households who might not be identified by direct certification alone.
Because MSDE had not released Medicaid information for the 2017-2018 school year by August
20, 2018, the BCPS economic disadvantage rates represented the direct certification rate plus
students with low English proficiency.
BCPS develops economic disadvantage groups to compare student academic
performance only in the Absolute Student Achievement renewal category in order to compare
charter schools to schools that match them in the number of economically disadvantaged
students served in the school population. (Board Ex. 10 at 6-7). BCPS does this to put a control
in place due to research linking socio-economic status and absolute performance on PARCC. (T.
1/17/20 at 31, 89-90). When compared to its economic disadvantage group, Monarch scored in
the 41st percentile or lower in three of the measures. (Bd. Ex. 3 at 3).
The ALJ’s findings explain BCPS’s use of direct certification rates to develop Monarch’s
economic disadvantage groups. These findings are reasonable based on the record and simply
state the way in which BCPS developed the ratings. Monarch clearly would have preferred a
different methodology for development of the economic disadvantage group. The evidence in
the record shows that the BCPS methodology used to develop the group came over a number of
5

WIDA means World-Class Instructional Design and Assessment.
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years in consultation with Education Resource Strategies. (T. 1/17/20 at 100). BCPS provided
rational reasons for the calculation of the economic disadvantage group, including its basis for
considering WIDA assessment results and for excluding the Medicaid data. Monarch’s
disagreement with the calculation does not render it arbitrary, unreasonable or illegal.
Monarch argues that the ALJ’s discussion does not state how and when Monarch was
provided with information about its economic disadvantage rating or group, the ability of
Monarch to challenge the rating or group, or an analysis substantiating the equity in developing
the groups. BCPS provided Monarch final tables showing the schools in its economic
disadvantage group on August 20, 2018. (Bd. Ex. 3). Our remand to OAH was for very specific
reasons. The ALJ answered our charge with regard to our economic disadvantage group inquiry;
to identify the comparison schools, to set forth the data that was considered for each school, and
explain the analysis to develop the achievement comparison. The record in this case sets forth
the methodology used to create those groups and addresses matters surrounding that topic.
Monarch has challenged the economic disadvantage rating or group and the methodology used to
establish them through this appeal. There is simply no basis for this exception.
Role of Charter Schools and 50% Threshold – Exceptions 1 and 5 (Findings of Fact 46 and 53)
and Exceptions to Discussion
Monarch takes exception to the ALJ’s Finding of Fact #46 and #53. Finding #46 states:
The role the Board has defined for charter schools to improve or
enhance BCPS's performance is based on Maryland law and the
Board policy. (Md. Code Ann., Educ. §§ 9-101(b) and 9-104. 1
(2018); Policy IHB.) The statute and policy provide that the general
purpose of the charter school program is to establish an alternative
means within the existing public school system to provide
innovative learning opportunities and creative educational
approaches to improve the education of students. Also, student
achievement must exceed the average in the local school system in
which the public charter school is located on statewide assessments
and on other measures developed by MSDE.
Finding #53 states:
The renewal criteria requiring a charter school to be above the 50th
percentile of all BCPS schools in terms of achievement, (or schools
in the charters school's economic disadvantage group for absolute
performance), derives from Maryland law and Board policy.(Md.
Code Ann., Educ. §§ 9-101(b) and 9-104.1; Policy IHB.) The basis
and rationale for the criteria are founded on the statute which states
student achievement must exceed the average in the local school
system in which the public charter school is located on statewide
assessments and on other measures developed by MSDE
Monarch also argues that the ALJ failed to offer a complete response to this Board’s
remand question regarding the role of charter schools and maintains that the explanation of the
50% threshold requirement was too simplistic. We disagree.
The role that BCPS has defined for charter schools in the context of all other schools in
the school system.
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Section 9-101(b) of the Education Article states that the general purpose of the Maryland
Charter School Program “is to establish an alternative means within the existing public school
system in order to provide innovative learning opportunities and create additional approaches to
improve the education of students.” The local board’s Policy IHB – Public Charter Schools
echoes this stating that the purpose is “[t]o provide parents and students an alternative means
within the existing public school system for additional innovative learning opportunities and
creative educational approaches to improve the education of students.” (Policy IHB at I).
BCPS maintains that the role of the charter school is to “improve” or enhance” BCPS
performance based on the purpose of the charter school program to “create additional approaches
to improve the education of students.” (T. 1/17/20 at 8-9, 12). From this purpose, BCPS
developed its criteria for evaluating charter school renewal, as set forth in the section of the
rubric that requires charter schools to score in the 50th percentile or above to achieve a rating
other than “Not Effective” in the areas of Absolute Student Achievement, Student Achievement
Trend, and Student Achievement Growth.6
Monarch argues that the terms “improve” and “enhance” are not defined by law or by the
local board policy with regard to student achievement and provide no discernible criteria on the
progress required to reasonably determine what constitutes improvement or enhancement. The
lack of definition in the law and policy does not render BCPS’s position arbitrary or
unreasonable as these terms have understandable ordinary meanings. In determining what the
ordinary and commonly accepted meaning of a phrase or word is we often consult an appropriate
dictionary for guidance, without losing sight of the context provided by the statute and the
Legislature. Baltimore Police Dep't v. Brooks, 2020 WL 4362254, at *6 (Md. Ct. Spec. App.
July 30, 2020). The ordinary meaning of the term “improve,” is “to enhance in value or quality:
make better.” https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/improve. The ordinary meaning of
the term “enhance,” is “heighten, increase.” https://www.merriamwebster.com/dictionary/enhance.
BCPS, like other local boards of education, have developed detailed charter school
policies that address the evaluation of a charter school in terms of the criteria considered in the
charter renewal decision. The local board’s Policy IHB requires the evaluation of multiple
measures including student Achievement (performance on state assessments, growth
measures/value added measures, unique indicators, and fidelity to charter). In developing its
charter renewal policy, BCPS looked to the language of the purpose statement in §9-101 (to
“create additional approaches to improve the education of students”) and determined that the role
of the charter school is to “improve” or “enhance” BCPS performance. (T. 1/17/20 at 14). In
pursuit of the goal “to improve the education of students,” BCPS has established its academic
achievement ratings that require charter schools to score in the 50th percentile or above to
achieve a rating higher than “Not Effective.” (T. 1/17/20 at 25, 54).
Monarch argues that BCPS’s approach is not acceptable because it results in an
unintended consequence in that innovative and creative schools such as Monarch would only
succeed if they recruit students who can score well on a standardized test and it discourages
mission-driven operators like the Children’s Guild from investing in charter schools that serve
students in the most challenged neighborhoods. (Exceptions at 7-8). As explained by the local
As also set out in footnote 1, for Category 1, a “Highly Effective” rating is scoring in the 80th percentile or above;
an “Effective” rating is in the 65th to 79th percentile; a “Developing” rating is in the 50th to 64th percentile; and a “not
Effective” rating is below the 50th percentile. (T. 5/9/19 at 358-359, Board Ex. 1).
6
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board, BCPS addresses the difficulty of rating students who are unable to excel on a standardized
test in the evaluation process by comparing similarly situated students at different schools
against each other through the economic disadvantage groups. In addition, the record reflects
that BCPS does not calculate academic ratings in a way that only ranks current academic scores.
BCPS also calculates the ratings to track improvement over time of individual students. A
school with students from an underperforming population is still capable of being ranked “highly
effective” if its students show individual growth throughout their years at school. According to
Ms. Alvarez, BCPS has charter schools with high poverty populations that are meeting the
standards. (T. 1/17/20 at 66-67). We find the local board’s position and the measures taken to
achieve its goal to be reasonable and consistent with educational policy.
We find that the ALJ’s response was complete. Moreover, the record contains a full
explanation of BCPS’s view of the role of charter schools, the basis for the ratings, how the
rubric is used, what each measure signifies, and how it obtains the ratings. (T. 1/17/20 at 22-27).
We agree with the ALJ that the section of the rubric that requires charter schools to score in the
50th percentile or above to achieve a rating other than Not Effective was not illegal, arbitrary or
unreasonable.
We point out one error by the ALJ in her discussion of the 50% threshold on p. 33 of the
Proposed Decision on Remand. In this discussion the ALJ improperly relies on §9-104.1 of the
Education Article in stating that it “requires the Board to employ statewide assessments to
determine if a school is eligible for charter.” As we noted earlier, §9-104.1 sets forth standards a
local board implements to assess whether a charter school can be designated an “eligible charter
school” which then makes the charter school eligible to negotiate exceptions from certain
policies of the local school system. The criteria set forth in §9-104.1 are not intended to replace
the existing renewal rubric of the local board. (MSDE Guidance Document- Maryland Charter
Schools – Eligibility for Exemptions from Local Policy §9-104.1, 12/6/16). For the reasons
stated herein, her reliance on this section does not change our conclusion that the local board’s
decision is reasonable and not arbitrary.
Notice of Renewal Criteria – Exceptions 2, 3 and 4 (Findings of Fact 46, 47 and 51) and
Exceptions to Discussion
Monarch takes exception to several of the ALJ’s Findings of Facts suggesting the
addition of some language. We note the language Monarch wants added in italics as follows:





“On July 1, 2016, Monarch received initial notice of the anticipated renewal criteria with
its 2016 Renewal Charter School Agreement.”
“On June 22, 2018, following the end of the critical 2017-2018 renewal year, Monarch
received updated and revised notice of the renewal rubric, including percentages
required for the rating of Highly Effective, Effective, Developing, and Not Effective. At
that time, Monarch did not receive the all important renewal data.”
“On July 27, 2018, Monarch received preliminary notice of the Renewal Data Tables.”

(Exceptions at 4).
We disagree with Monarch that the ALJ’s findings of facts need to be edited as it
suggests. We find that the ALJ’s findings of fact are supported by the record and accurately
reflects the timeline and what information BCPS disclosed to Monarch on each of the dates. We
find no basis to add the language requested by Monarch.
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Notice to Monarch of the renewal criteria to be at or above the 50th percentile of all
BCPS schools in terms of achievement.
Monarch also takes exception to the ALJ’s discussion regarding its notice of the renewal
criteria. Monarch concedes that the dates outlined accurately reflect communication from BCPS
to Monarch regarding renewal criteria. Monarch states that the dates do not completely reflect
the actual notice received and maintains that the criteria was “ever-changing” and the associated
data was sometimes unavailable or incomplete.
The State Board has looked closely at the fairness of the renewal evaluation process in
this case, specifically related to notice of the renewal criteria and rubric as it relates to academic
achievement. Much like the process for evaluating the initial charter school application, this
Board expects a fair and open evaluation process for charter renewal. We expect local boards to
develop clear guidelines for the renewal process, to explain the renewal process to all charter
schools that will be subject to renewal, and to make the process as consistent and transparent as
possible. This includes sharing the renewal criteria and rubric with charter schools rather than
shrouding them in mystery.
As we stated in Somerset Advocates for Educ. v. Somerset County Bd. of Educ., MSBE
Op. No. 07–39 (Oct. 30, 2007), in the context of an initial charter application approval, we assess
the evaluation process as a whole. Although the process for initial charter school approval is
somewhat different from the charter renewal process, the analysis in Somerset provides us with
useful guidance here. We look at the renewal evaluation process as a whole to determine if the
process itself was so unfair that it resulted in an arbitrary decision. Our decision in Somerset
concluding that withholding a scoring rubric in the evaluation of a charter school application was
not arbitrary and unreasonable as long as the process as a whole is otherwise well-explained and
fair to the applicant is similarly applicable in the renewal of a charter to operate the school.
In Somerset County v. Somerset Advocates for Educ., 189 Md. App. 385, 401 (2009), the
court explained that arbitrary is something done “’without adequate determining principle,’
‘nonrational,’ and ‘willful and unreasoning action, without consideration and regard for facts and
circumstances presented’; and the term ‘arbitrary and capricious’ as ‘willful and unreasonable
action without consideration or in disregard of facts or law or without determining principle.’”
The court noted that our regulations define decisions of a county board as being “arbitrary”
where “contrary to sound educational policy” and/or where a “reasoning mind could not have
reasonably reached the conclusion the county board reached.” Id.
The local board’s Public Charter School Policy – IHB, adopted June 2011, informs
charter operators that renewal is based on the evaluation of multiple factors including student
academic achievement as measured by performance on State assessments, such as PARCC.
(Board Ex. 11). Policy IHB puts charter schools on notice of the high level of importance of the
student academic achievement criteria by stating that it counts towards at least 50% of the
renewal score. Id. It also sets forth the other criteria that include school climate, financial
management and governance. Id.
BCPS also includes the renewal criteria in its contracts with the charter school operators
(T. 1/17/20 at 15). Monarch previously went through the renewal process during the 2015-2016
school year and BCPS provided the Renewal Framework to Monarch as part of its 2016 Renewal
Charter School Agreement on July 1, 2016. (Board Ex. 12, Attach. 2). The Renewal Framework
provided notice that student achievement, specifically performance on state assessments such as
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PARCC to include achievement, trends and growth, was a factor for evaluating academic
performance. (Id. at Attachment 2 at 1-2). It also advised that student achievement would be
given 50% weight in the renewal score, with school climate, fiscal management and governance
making up the remaining 50%. Thus, Monarch has been on notice for several years that BCPS
evaluates academic performance on PARRC in the renewal process and that academic
performance weighs very heavily in the evaluation.
The charter school contract and the Renewal Framework specifically state that BCPS
reviews the framework annually with input from the charter school operators and that BCPS can
make modifications. Id. BCPS publically discussed any subsequent changes to the renewal
framework, and provided the data used to produce the ratings to operators at multiple times
throughout the process as soon as the data became available. (T. 1/17/20 at 15-17).
On June 22, 2018, BCPS provided Monarch notice of the renewal rubric including the
specific percentages required to achieve the ratings of Highly Effective, Effective, Developing,
and Not Effective for absolute student achievement, student achievement trend, student
achievement growth. (Board Ex. 1). This document sets forth the 50% threshold for the rating
scale on academic achievement on PARCC in order to achieve a rating other than Not Effective
on a particular grade band measure. On August 20, 2018, the local board gave Monarch notice
of the final renewal data tables including PARCC results, the SER ratings, the schools in its
economic disadvantage group and data related to attendance, chronic absences, and suspensions.
We have some concerns about the timing of notice of the rubric specifying the
achievement rating scale. While we believe that the better practice is to inform charter schools
of information such as this earlier in the renewal process, we cannot conclude that BCPS’s action
was so unfair or lacked transparency as to render the local board’s decision arbitrary,
unreasonable or illegal. As explained above, Monarch was on notice for years of the high level
of consideration BCPS gave to academic achievement in the renewal process, specifically
PARCC performance, and that it was the most heavily weighted criteria of the evaluation. Not
knowing the exact percentages for PARCC performance for each specific rating until June 22,
2018 did not prejudice Monarch in this case. BCPS did not withhold the renewal criteria and
Monarch was aware for several years that student achievement would count for 50% of its
renewal evaluation score.
Monarch also maintains that the ALJ’s Proposed Decision on Remand does not articulate
the basis and rationale for requiring a charter school to be in the 50th percentile or above all
BCPS schools in terms of achievement (or school in its economic disadvantage group), but
simply notes that the requirement was contained within the renewal rubric. The basis for the
50% threshold for the ratings is related to BCPS’s view of the role of charter schools to improve
education of students, as we discussed above and as referenced in the ALJ’s Proposed Decision
on Remand. In her testimony, Ms. Alvarez explained that the notion of improving the education
of students is embedded in the renewal process through the ratings and the weight placed on
academic performance in the review. (T. 1/17/20 at 52-56). Because we have fully addressed
the basis for the requirement in our discussion of the role of charter schools we need not address
it further here.
CONCLUSION
In our view, the record supports the conclusions reached by the ALJ. We do not find that
the local board acted in an illegal, unreasonable, or arbitrary manner in deciding not to renew
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Monarch’s charter. We adopt the ALJ’s Proposed Decision on Remand, except to the extent
specified in this Opinion.
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Holly C. Wilcox
Dissent:
Charter schools have come about due to the need for education alternatives to create competitive
successful learning environments to aid our children in becoming academic winners. In my
view, the result of eliminating the charter school is, in this case, that children may be placed in
lesser performing similarly situated public schools. Such a result does not improve the
opportunity for the children to become academic winners or provide a competitive educational
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environment. I am concerned that a charter school that is academically similarly situated to a
traditional public school is being held to a higher standard. If so, could this be construed as an
admission that charter schools have a better chance of educating our children than the public
schools? I pray not. I believe Monarch has demonstrated a cause for concern.
_____________________________
Shawn D. Bartley
Absent:
Rose Maria Li
August 25, 2020
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STATEMENTOF THE CASE
On January 8, 2019, the Baltimore City Board of School Commissioners (Board) voted
not to renew Monarch Academy Public Charter School's (Monarch) contract to operate a charter
school. On February7, 2019, the Board issued a written decisionnot to renew Monarch's
charter. On February 12, 2019, Monarch appealed the Board's decision to the Maryland State
Department of Education (MSDE). Md. Code Ann., Educ. § 9-104. 1(d) (2018). On March 20,
2019, MSDEtransmitted the caseto the OfficeofAdministrativeHearings (OAH) to conduct a
hearingandissueproposed FindingsofFact, Conclusions ofLaw, andRecommendations. Code
of Maryland Regulations (COMAR) 13A. 01. 05. 07A.
On May 8 and 9, 2019, 1 held the hearing at the OAH in Hunt Valley, Maryland. Patricia
Hennessy, Esquire, and Kimberiy Neal, Esquire, represented Monarch. Amanda Costley,

Esquire, represented the Board,

,

''

Procedure in this case is governed 1?ythe contested caseprovisions ofthe Administrative
Procedure Act, MSDE hearing regulations, and OAH Rules ofProcedure. Md. Code Ann., State
Gov't §§ 10-201 through 10-226 (2014 & Supp. 2018); COMAR 13A. 01. 05; COMAR 28. 02. 01.
ISSUES

1.

Is the Board's decision to not renew Monarch's charter arbitrary or unreasonable

becauseit is contrary to soundeducational policy or a reasoningmind could not havereasonably
reached the decision? COMAR 13A. 01.05. 06A and B.

2.

Is the Board's decision not to renew Monarch's charter illegal because it resulted

from unlawful procedure? COMAR 13A. 01. 05. 06A and C(4).
SUMMARY OF THE EVIDENCE
Exhibits

Monarch offered the following exhibits:
Monarch 1

School Leader Orientation, School Effectiveness Review, undated

Monarch 2

Monarch School Effectiveness Review Schedule, May 14 to 16, 2018

Monarch 3

Monarch Visitor Log, May 14 tol7, 2018

Monarch 4

Affidavit, Kelly Spanoghe, ChiefOrganizational Learning Officer, The

Monarch 5

Children's Guild, undated, with Correction Action Plan, undated
Transcript ofBoard Meeting, December 11, 2018

Monarch 6

Affidavit, JennyCaddell Livelli, Director ofContinuous Quality Improvement,
The Children's Guild, undated

Monarch7
Monarch 8
Monarch 9
Monarch 10
Monarch 11
Monarch 12
Monarch 13
Monarch 14
Monarch 15
Monarch 16

School Effectiveness ReviewProtocol, 2017-2018
Letter from the Board to Monarch Academy Community, November 13, 2018
Letter from Monarchto Board, December7, 201 8
Emails between Monarch and Office of New Initiatives, July 17, 2018
School Effectiveness Review, May 14 to 16, 2018
Email from Monarch to Baltimore City Public Schools, July 27, 2018
Transcript ofBoardMeeting, January8, 2019
Map, Baltimore City, undated
Map, Baltimore City, undated
Email from Monarch to Office ofNew Initiatives, May 11, 2017

Monarch 17

Email from Monarch to Office of New Initiatives, June 1, 2017

Monarch 18 RenewalReport, November 13, 2018
Monarch 19
Monarch 20
Monarch 21

Alexander Schuh, Ph.D., Curriculum Vitae
Alexander Schuh, Ph. D., Report, February 6, 2019
Affidavit, Angela Alvarez, March 11, 2019

Monarch22

OperatorRenewal, Presentationto Operators, April 2018

Monarch 23

Memorandum, November 5, 2018

The Board offered the following exhibits:
BD1

Renewal Rubric, 2018-2019 School Year

BD2

Email from Office ofNew Initiatives to Monarch, July 27, 2018, with Renewal
Data Tables

BD3

Email from Office ofNew Initiatives to Monarch, August 20, 2018, with Renewal
Data Tables

BD.4

RenewalRecommendation, November 13, 2018

BD:5

Office of Special Education Monitoring and Compliance, Memorandum, Summary of

BD

School Based Special Education Compliance Review, September 19, 2018
Office of Special Education Monitoring and Compliance, Record Review, undated

6

BD 7
BD

Timeline of Special Education Support to Monarch, October 4, 2017 to January 9, 2019
Office ofNew Initiatives, Memorandum, December 21, 2018
Office ofNew Initiatives, Memorandum, January 2, 2019
RenewalReport, January8, 2019

8

BD'9
BD 10
Testimon

The followingindividualstestified for Monarch:

1.

Andrew Ross, Ph.D., President and ChiefExecutive Officer, The Children's Guild;

2.
3.
4.

KimberleyFlowers, Board Chair, Monarch;
KiaraHargrove, Principal, Monarch;
Jenny Caddell Livelli, Director of Continuous Quality Improvement, The
Children's Guild;
Nakia Nicholson, ChiefAcademic Officer, The Children's Guild;

5.

6.

A. Duane Arbogast, Ed. D., ChiefInnovation Officer, The Children's Guild; and

7.

Alexander Schuh, Ph.D., Director ofSchool Frontiers, LLC, accepted asan expert
in academic assessments.

The followingindividualstestified for the Board:

1.

AngelaAlvarez, Executive Director, OfficeofNewInitiatives, Baltimore City

2.

Public Schools (BCPS); and
Christopher Juan, Director, Research Services, BCPS.
UNDISPUTED FACTS

The parties stipulated to the following facts:
1.

The Board held public hearings and meetings on November 13, 2018, December

11, 2018, andJanuary8, 2019.
2.

The Board provided proper notice to Monarch of the public hearing dates.

3.

The Board has the authority to close schools under its jurisdiction.

4.

The Board's decision not to renew Monarch's charter was made at a public

meeting on January 8, 2019.
5.

The Board issued a written decision of is determination to not renew Monarch' s

charteron February7, 2019.
6.

The totality ofthe circumstances is controlling in anyBoard decisionto close a

school; no one factor outweighsany other.
FINDINGS OF FACT

I find the following factsby a preponderanceofthe evidence:
Monarch Academ

1.

Monarch is a public charter school in Baltimore City. The Children's Guild is

Monarch's educationalmanager.
2.

The Board granted Monarch a charter in 2014, and renewed the charter for three

years in January 2016.

3.

Monarch's charter was due for renewal during the 2018-2019 school year.

4.

Monarch serves kindergartento eighth grade andhas a 2018-2019enrollment of

985 students. (BD 10, p. 4.)' Monarch serves 118 students with educational disabilities.
(Monarch 9, p. 7.)

5.

Monarch students live throughout Baltimore City. Monarchprovides transportation

for its students from hubsthroughoutthe city
Renewal Process

6.

On April 19 and25, 2018, the BCPS OfficeofNew Initiatives (ONI) conducted

meetings with charter operators to discusspossible changesto the renewalprocess for the

' References to exhibits in the FindingsofFact are not the sole basis for the finding, but are included for the
convenience of the reader.

upcoming year. At the meetings, ONI reviewed the components ofrenewal and discussed how
the components would be measured.

7.

For the 2018-2019school year, ONI evaluatedcharter schools in three areas

including Academic Success (50%), School Climate (25%), and Financial Management and
Governance Practices (25%. ) The ratings in each area were Not Effective, Developing, Effective,
and Highly Effective, except for Financial Management. The subcategory of Audit Content and
Internal Controls has a rating scale ofMeets Expectations, Developing, and Does Not Meet
Expectations. (BD 10., p. 4.)
8.

The Partnership for Assessment of Readiness for College and Careers (PARCC)

is a Maryland statewide assessment.

9.

PARCC scores students on Absolute StudentAchievement, StudentAchievement

Trends, and Student Achievement Growth.

10.

OfAbsolute Student Achievement, Student Achievement Trends, and Student

Achievement Growth, ONI gives the most weight to Student Achievement Growth.
11.

ONI considers PARCC scores in mathematics and English for one year to

determine Absolute Student Achievement. For the Absolute Student Achievement, ONI also
compares schools to other schools with similar levels of economic disadvantage because
performance on standardized testing is strongly correlated with economic disadvantage.
12.

ONIconsiders PARCC scores for multiple years for StudentAchievement Trends

and Student Achievement Growth.

13.

ONIconsidersthe results ofa School EffectivenessReview(SER) to assess a

charter school's Climate and Financial Management and Governance.
14.

ONI provided I\4onarch with SER protocols and a schedule for SER team review,

to be conducted on May 14 to 16, 2018, for two and one-halfdays.

15,

The SERscheduleprovided that the team would arrive at 7:40 a.m. The team did

not arrive until between 8:00 and 8:25 a.m. The SER team was scheduled to begin the review at
8:30a.m. (Monarch2.)
16.

The SERteam didnot observe Monarch's "Culture Card"meeting whichoccurs

with teachers and staffbefore the school daybegins.
17.

Duringthe SER,members ofthe team met with one teacherby himself. Other

teachers met with the team in teacher focus groups.
18.

ONI rated Monarch as follows in Category 1 Is the School an Academic Success?

Absolute Student
Achievement

PARCC average mean score
Math (grades 3-5)

English(grades 3-5)
Math (grades 6-8)
English (?r-ades 6-8)

StudentAchievement Trend

PARCC averagemean scoreMath
(grades 3-5)
English (grades 3-5)
Math (grades 6-8)

Student Achievement
Growth

Fidelity to Charter

Not Effective
Not Effective
Not Effective
Develo

Not Effective
Not Effective

Not Effective

En lish (grades 6-8)
PARCC averagemean score Math

Not Effective

(grades 3-5)

Not Effective

English(grades 3-5)

Not Effective

Math (grades 6-8)
En lish (grades 6-8

Not Effective

Extent to which school has

Developing

Developing

implemented its mission, delivered

high qualityprogramming, gathered
data, addressedchallenges evident in
the data

Overall Rating

19.

Not Effective

Onthe Absolute StudentAchievementmeasure, when comparedto schools with

similar levels of economic disadvantage, Monarch scored in the 41st percentile or lower in three
of the four measures.

20.

ONI rated Monarch as follows in Category 2. Does the School have a Strong

Climate?

Highl Effective Instruction

SER score

Effective

Talented Peo Ie

SER score
SER score
Staff survey
Student survey

Developing

Vision and Engagement
Parent, Staff, Student
Satisfaction

Parent surve

Attendance, Chronic

Cohort retention rating
School has implemented effective

Absence

strategies to keep student attendance

Cohort Retention

Effective

Not Effective

Developing
Effective
Develo ing
Not Effective

high and chronic absences low, or led
to significant decrease in chronic
absence

Suspensions

School has implemented effective
strategies that keep suspension low or

Developing

led to a sir-'ificant decrease

Programing for Studentswith School has shown trajectory of
Disabilities

Not Effective

growth, is aware of its data and

responsibilities, does not have gaps or
had decreased gaps in data related to
performance, consistently

implemented processes, interventions,
and strategies to support student
outcomes

Overall Ratin

21.

Developing

ONI rated Monarch as follows in Category 3. Has the School Followed Sufficient

FinancialManagement and GovernancePractices:
Audit Content, Internal
Control

School's independentauditorreports

Meets

offer imqualified opinions and no
management points, statement of cash

Expectations

flow and ratio of assets to liabilities

indicate the operator has strong
perfonnance on short term liquidity
measures

Operator Capacity

School has operated effectively,
consistently met state, federal district
reporting requirements and obligation,
no Notice of Concern or Reprimand

Effective

Strategic

SER score

Effective

Leadershi /Governance
Overall Ratin

Effective

22.

OnJuly27, 2018, ONIprovided Monarchwith a draft report ofthe SER.

Monarch had ten business days to note any factual errors and provide feedback. (Monarch 10.)
23.

On July 27, 2018, ONI released preliminary Renewal Data Tables setting out the

data the office would use for the renewal process. The tables addressed: Economic Disadvantage;
PARCCdata; graduationrates; college andcareerreadiness; attendance; chronic absence;
suspensions; school survey; and cohort retention rate. (BD 2.)
24.

OnAugust20, 2018, ONIreleasedfinal Renewal DataTables, updatingthe

information provided in the July27, 2018release.
S ecial Education

25.

The SERteam found MonarchNot Effectivein Programingfor Students with

Disabilities based, in part, on PARCC scores. Monarch scored below the median on the

assessmentwhen comparedto peers in other schools. Student short-term suspensionrates were
above the district average. The chronic absence rate for students in elementary grades was 57. 3%
compared to the 40. 5% district-wide rate. (BD 10, p. 5.)

26.

Monarch hired Special Education Coordinator, Ms. M., 2 for the 2017-2018 school

year. She required assistance and, on Monarch's request, the Children's Guild provided a staff
member, Kelly Spanoghe, Chief Organizational Learning Officer, to assist.

27.

WhenMs. M. failed to properly organizefiles, verify special education

enrollment online, and update records for student transitioning in and out ofIVlonarch, Ms.
Spanoghe developed a corrective action plan for Ms. M.
28.

At all times relevant, Ms. Hargrove, Monarch's Principal, had access to BCPS

special education online tools. The Children's Guild employee did not have access to the online
tools.

' I haveused initials for confidentiality,

29.

On October5, 2017, Ms. Spanogheand Darren Guild, BCPS'sDevelopment and

Implementation Specialist, met with Ms. M. to reviewherjob performance.
30.

In January 2018, Jenny Caddell Livelli, Director of Continuous Quality

Improvement for the Children's Guild, beganworking at Monarchto assistMs. M,
31.

On January 23, 2018, Ms. Livelli contacted Mr. Guild regarding the functions of

long-term substitute special educationteachers. On January23, 2018, Mr. Guild conducted
on-site professional development.

32.

OnFebmary2, 2018, Ms. Livelli askedMr Guild to provide training andrequested

supports.

33.

On Febmary6, 2018, Ms. Livelli, Ms. Hargrove, andMr. Guild met with Ms. M.

to discuss her responsibilities.

34.

BetweenMarch 13, 2018 andMay 2, 2018, Mr. Guild missedmeetings at Monarch.

35.

On March 20, 2018, Ms. Livelli learned that Monarch was a "school of concern"

basedon its IndividualizedEducationProgram (IEP) tracking system. lEPs were left open
beyondtheprescribedtimeline for meetings to occur. As a result, Ms. Hargrove contacted Debra
Brooks, BCPSDirectorof Special Education, for support.
36.

OnApril 18, 2018, Ms. Livelli contactedMr. Guild regardinghowto handle

PARCC testing for special education students.

37.

From May 1, 2018 through June 18, 2018, Ms. Livelli andMs. Hargrove continued

to contact Mr. Guild for support.

38.

Mr. Guild communicatedwith Monarch duringthis time period on May 7, 21, and

31, 2018, and June 4, 14, and 29, 2018. On May 21, 2018, he conducted on-site professional
development. (BD 7.)

39.

On September 19, 2018, the BCPS Officeof SpecialEducationMonitoring and

Compliance (OSEMC)conducted a compliancereview at Monarch. The OSEMCverified that
Monarchhad 100% ofall special educationstudent files on site.
40.

The OSEMCthenreviewedten randomly selected students and found (BD 5);
a.

IEPTeam Process - Monarchwas not compliant for five students. Statewide

assessment data had to be included in the IEP. All IEP meeting invitations had to

state the meetingpurpose, and efforts to haveparents attend IEPmeetingshadto be
documented.

b.

Referral and Assessment - Monarch was not compliant for one student. A

child find referral hadto be completed for an initial IEPmeeting. Prior written
notice hadto be completed for all IEPmeetings.
c.

Initial Evaluation - Monarch was not compliant for one student.

Assessmentshadto be completed, available, andreviewed at the evaluation
meeting. The team wasrequired to obtainparental consentbefore the
implementation ofthe IEP.
d.

Reevaluation- Monarchwas not complaint for four students. Monarch

wasrequiredto conductreevaluationmeetings withinthree years ofthe previous
eligibility determination. Meetings had to be held within 90 days of when the
reevaluation process began. A specific learning disability (SLD) report had to be

completed for childrenwith a SLDat the reevaluationmeeting.
e.

Development of IEP- Monarchwas not compliant for six students.

Monarch was required to review and revise IEP goals annually. Progress on IEP
goals had to be marked quarterly. Indirect service documents had to be completed
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and filed in the student records. The IEP had to include present levels of

performanceinformation. lEPs could not be revisedthrough amendment.
f.

Least Restrictive Environment Determination - Monarch was fully

compliant.
g.

ExtendedSchoolYear- Monarchwas fully compliant.

h.

SecondaryTransition- Monarchwas compliant for the two students to

which transition applied.
ONI Recommendation Board Meetin s

41.

OnNovember 5, 2018, ONIstaffmet with Monarch staffto sharethe final report

and ONI's recommendation.

42.

On November 13, 2018, ONI recommended the Board not renew Monarch's

43.

On December 7, 2018, Monarch provided a response to ONI's recommendation

charter.

that the Board not renew its charter.

44.

On December 11 , 2018, a Monarch teacher, a parent, and a community member

spoke to the Board.

45.

On January8, 2019,the Boardvoted not to renew Monarch's charter.
DISCUSSION

Standard of Review on A

ealtoMSDE

On appeal of a local board's decision to MSDE, the local board's decision shall be
considered prima facie correct. The MSDE may not substitute its judgment for that of the local
boardunless the decisionis arbitrary, unreasonable, or illegal. COMAR 13A.01.05. 06A. A
decision may be arbitrary or unreasonable if it is contrary to sound educational policy, or a

reasoning mind could not have reasonably reached the conclusion the local board or local
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superintendentreached. COMAR 13A.01.05.06B. A decisionmaybe illegal if it results from an
unlawful procedure. COMAR 13A.01.05.06C(4).
Positions of the Parties

Monarchraises two issues on appeal. First, Monarchmaintainsthe Board acted arbitrarily
and unreasonably when it relied on a flawed, misinformed, and unsubstantiated Renewal Report
authored by ONI. Second, Monarch argues the Board failed to follow required procedures in the
renewal process.

Withregardto the Renewal Report, Monarchchallenges ONI'sreliance on PARCC
scores to determine student achievement andmaintains Monarch students are makingprogress
according to i-Ready assessments. Monarch argues nonrenewal based on PARCC scores ignores
the school's safe and supportive environment and the school's positive effect on the community.
Monarchalso contends the RenewalReport is flawedfor a number ofreasons. The SER
team arrived at Monarch late and so failed to observe Culture Card, an important meeting staff
holds eachmorning. The SERteam met with a teacher alone, ratherthan in a focus group; the
teacher was a disgruntled employee. Angela Alvarez, Executive Director ofONI, received a copy
of the draft of the Renewal Report and was prejudiced against Monarch as a result. The Renewal

Report appearsto inaccuratelytrackthe school's absentee and suspensionrates. OSEMC
conducted a special education audit in September2018, well afterthe May2018 SERteam
review. Ms. M., Monarch's Special EducationCoordinator, failedto adequatelyperfonn herjob.
Mr. Guild failedto respondto requests for support. Monarch experienceddifficulty gaining
accessto BCPS'son-line special educationtools. Monarch struggled to hire special education
teachers. Finally, Monarch was only allowed four minutes to present its position to the Board.
The secondissueMonarchraises on appealrelates to the renewalprocess. Monarch
maintains that because nonrenewal has the same effect as closure or revocation, the Board was
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required to comply with the school closure provisions set out in the Maryland regulations and the
revocation procedures set out in Board policy COMAR 13A. 02. 09. 01; Board Policy IHB III.K. 5.
Citing the Accardi doctrine, Monarch argues that having failed to address these factors, the
Board's decision is unlawful and must be reversed. Accardi v. Shaughnessy, 347 U. S. 260 (1954).

Forits part, theBoardmaintainsthe renewalprocess, includingthe SERteamreviewof
Monarch,wasopen, clear, andfair. All charterschools are assessedbythe same standards andall
must follow the same assessmentprocess. Additionally,becausePARCCis a State-mandatedtest, the
Board'sreliance on that assessmentwasnot contrary to soundeducationalpolicy or unreasonable.
TheBoardfurthercontendsMonarchis responsiblefor complyingwith special educationlaw and
BCPSprovidedMonarchproper support. Finally, the Boardarguesthatbecausecharter schools are
assessedin accordancewiththe statute, the regulations andpolicy governingschool closure are
inapplicable.
For the reasons explained below, I find Monarch failed to prove the Board acted arbitrarily,

unreasonably, or illegally in decliningto renewMonarch's charter
Statute and Polic

Thereis a MarylandPublicCharterSchoolProgram. Md. CodeAim., Educ. §§ 9-101 to
9-112 (2018 & Supp. 2018). A public charter school is requiredto comply with the provisions of
law and regulations governing other public schools. Md. Code Aim., Educ. § 9-106(a) (2018). The
statute defines "public charter school, " in part, as a public school that "[o]perates imder the
supervision ofthe public chartering authority from which its charter is granted and in accordance
with its charter and, except asprovided in §§ 9-104. 1 and 9-106 ofthis title, the provisions ofthe
law and regulation governing other public schools. " Id. § 9-102(11) (2018).
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The exceptionset out in section9-104. 1 governs charterschool assessments. The statjte
states in part:

(a)
"Eligiblepublic charter school" defined. - In this section, "eligiblepublic
charter school" meansa public charter school that hasbeen in existence for at
least 5 years and demonstrates to the public chartering authority a history of:
(1)
Sound fiscal management; and
(2)
Student achievement that exceeds the average in the local school
system in which the public charter school is located on:

(i)

Statewideassessments; and

(ii)

Other measures developed by the State Board.

Md. Code Ann., Educ. § 9-104, 1 (2018).
Although a public charterschool shall comply with the law andregulations governing
other public schools, a school may request a waiver from thoserules except as follows:
(d)

Waiver- Exceptions. A waiver maynot be granted from provisions oflaw

or regulation relating to:

(1)

Auditrequirements ;

(2)

The measurement of student academic achievement, including all

assessments required for otherpublic schools and other assessments mutually
agreed upon by the public chartering authority and the school; or

(3)

The health, safety, or civil rights ofa student or an employee ofthe

public charter school.

Md. Code Ann., Educ. § 9-106(d).
Finally, the Board's Public Charter Schoolpolicy related to the assessment andrenewal
process provides at Board Policy IHB III.K. 2:

The initial term for a public charter school shall be five years. At the end ofeach
contract term, the public charter school shall undergo theprocess ofrenewal.
Through renewal, the school will be evaluated on multiple measures including but
not limited to:

a.

Student Achievement (performance on state assessments, growth

measures/value addedmeasures, unique indicators, and fidelityto charter).
Student achievement measure will be at least 50% of the renewal score;
b.
School Climate (attendance, suspensions, enrollment, graduation

anddropout rate, student choice data, parent/teacher/student climate surveys);
c.
FinancialManagement and Governance(annual audits, budget
submission, grants management, and board documentation); and
d.
Compliance/adherencewith applicable federal, state, and local
laws, rules, policies, and regulations.
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Monarch's Case

Monarchpresented thetestimony ofAndrewRoss, Ph.D., President and ChiefExecutive
Officer of the Children's Guild. Dr. Ross described the transformative education Monarch

provides students in Baltimore City, many of whom have experienced traumatic events in their
lives. Dr. Ross stated that the Children's Guild purchased and renovated an unused Coca-Cola
building in Baltimore City and transformed the site into a state-of-the-art facility. He testified the
Children's Guild is also renovating vacant homes in the neighborhood and the organization
fought a liquor licenserenewalin the area. Dr. Ross stated Monarchhas a behavioral support
staff, fresh food andvegetables for the students, and sevento eight clubs.
KimberleyFlowers, BoardChairfor Monarch, testified she was involved in the renewal
process andmet members ofthe SERteam.
KiaraHargrove, Monarch'sPrincipal, corroborated Dr. Ross'stestimony on the state-ofthe-art facility, behavioral supports, andthe school's involvement in the community. Ms. Hargrove
also describedthe SERprocess. Shestated Monarchreceived the School LeaderOrientation
material and a SER schedule. (Monarch 1 and 2. ) She noted that the SER team was scheduled to

arrive at Monarch at 7:40 a.m., but did not appearuntil between 8:00and 8:45 a.m. As a result, the
team missed Culture Card, a morningmeeting of administrative staffandteachers to discuss the
day. Ms. Hargrove stated Culture Cardis an important process the SERteam failedto observe. Ms.
Hargrove also testified she was concerned when, on the second day ofthe review, the SER team
met with a teacher individually rather than in a focus group and then requested the teacher's
improvement plan.

Addressing Monarch's special education compliance, Ms. Hargrove noted that the OSEMC
conducted the audit in September 2018, well after the May 2018 SER. She also related the.
difficulty Monarch had with Ms. M., Monarch's Special Education Coordinator for the 2017-2018
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school year. Ms. Hargrove testified she initiated a corrective action plan for Ms. M. and contacted

BCPSfor support. The Children's Guild provided a staffmemberto assistMs. M. but her
perfonnance failedto improve. On cross-examination,Ms. Hargrove acknowledgedthat Monarch
is responsiblefor complying with special educationregulations.
JennyLivelli, Director ofContinuous Quality Improvement for the Children's Guild,
corroboratedMs. Hargrove's testimony concerningMonarch's experiencewith Ms. M. Ms.
Livelli stated shewasthe Children's Guild staffmember assignedto assistMs. M. Ms. Livelli
testified shehaddifficulty gainingaccessto BCPSwebsite, includingthe Marylandon-line IEP
Shealso related difficultywith Mr. Guild. He cancelled some sessions with Monarch.
Ms. Livelli further testified that after receiving the Renewal Report she reviewed
attendance at Monarch. She stated the BCPS system sometimes counted absences two times.

(Monarch9, pp. 8-9.)
On cross-examination, Ms. Livelli acknowledged that Ms. Hargrove had access to BCPS

special educationtools includingthe Marylandon-line IEP. Shealso stated Mr. Guild cameto
Monarch at least five times to train teachers and he responded to some of her emails and
telephone calls.
Monarch entered affidavits from Ms. Livelli and Kelly Spanoghe, the Chief Organization

LearningOfficerfor the Children's Guild. (Monarch4 and 6.) Ms. Livelli writes that on
Febmary6, 2018, Mr. Guild met with Ms. M. andMonarch staffabout Ms. M. 's performance.
(Monarch 6, p. 3. ) On May 1, 2018, Mr. Guild met with Principal Hargrove and Ms. Livelli
about Ms. M. (Monarch 6, p. 5. ) Ms. Spanoghe states that she and Mr. Guild met with Ms. M. on
October 5, 2017, to discussMs. M. 's performance. (Monarch4, p. 3.)
NakiaNicholson, ChiefAcademic Officer for the Children's Guild, testified sheprovides

direct support to Ms. Hargrove and the Head ofSchool. She stated BCPS identifies special
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education teachers and staff for hire. She stated it is a challenge to fill special education teacher

vacancies. Sheattends every BCPStalent fair, but she cannot find available candidates.
Withregardto the draflt Renewal Report, Ms. Nicholsonnoted that Ms. Alvarez received
a copyofthe draft. (Monarch 10.) She contendsMs. Alvarez was prejudiced as a result. Shealso
stated the teacherthe SERteam spoke to one-on-onewas a disgruntled employee. Sheraisedthe
special education audit and stated Monarch did not have the opportunity to respond to the audit
in the Renewal Report. With regard to PARCC scores and testing, Ms. Nicholson stated
Monarchuses i-Ready, whichthe school administers three times a year. The i-Readyassessment
provides a clearer picture ofwhere students are perfonning because the assessment is not based
on grade-level content, like PARCC. Instead, i-Readyshowswherethe studentsbeginthe school
year and where they end. As a result, one is better able to monitor progress. Ms. Nicholson
testifiedthat Monarchstudents showedacademicprogress on the i-Ready. Finally, Ms.
Nicholsonstated that the suspensionsdocumented in the record relate to three students who were
all emotionally disabled.

On cross-examination,Ms. Nicholsonacknowledgedthat the Children's Guild can
conduct its own recruitment for special education teachers but cannot hire a candidate; BCPS
must process andhire the applicant. Shealso acknowledgedthat it is the charter school
operator's obligation to provide special education services and that when Ms. Livelli left
Monarch, the school was still not in compliance with special educationmles. She statedMs. M.
was the reason for the noncompliance.

Allan Duane Arbogast, Ed. D., Chief Innovation Officer for the Children's Guild,
described the wide-ranging distribution of students Monarch serves. He stated when students
enter Monarch most are two grade levels below their age-grade. Monarch administers i-Ready

three times a year to gauge the progress ofthe students. The Children's Guild asked ONI if it
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would usei-Readyscores to assessMonarch students' academicprogress, but ONIrefused. Dr.
Arbogast further testified that if the Board closes Monarch, the students would return to low-rated
tier-one and tier-two schools.

Finally, AlexanderSchuh, Ph.D., testified for Monarch. He was accepted as an expert in
academic assessments and measurements. Dr. Schuh reviewed Monarch's demographic data,
PARCC scores, i-Ready results, and attendance data. Dr. Schuh testified the i-Ready can be used

to assess academicgrowth. He looked at the number ofstudents movingup or downgradelevels
in a year accordingto i-Readyscores. He sawmore students finishingthe year at gradelevel than
started the year at gradelevel.
Dr. Schuhnoted that Marylanduses PARCC as its statewideassessmentto evaluate
whetherstudents aremeeting common core standards. Dr. Schuhexplainedthat a consortium of
states use PARCC. The test was developed to assess student achievement across states. The
strength ofPARCC is that the test is based on previous tests and considerable statistics and theory
stand behind the assessment. For example, math items are used and tested over the years and the

writers know if everyone has answeredthe questions correctly or incorrectly. Also, the PARCC
writers have mn reliability tests to remove biases andto come as close to standards as possible.
Dr. Schuh stated the weakness ofPARCC is that in gauging student achievement, the test

is only administeredone time a year. In Dr. Schuh'sopinion, PARCCalone does not provide
sufficient information for ONI to assess student achievement during a school year. Additionally,
Dr. Schuh noted that PARCC relies on more language questions in math to the detriment of
students for whom English is a second language and those with learning disabilities, like dyslexia.

PARCCis also less reliable for low-income, disadvantagedstudents because factors such as
special education needs and resources in the student's home, prevent a rise in grade level. At
Monarch, many students scored low on PARCC, but the standard error is much more variable at
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the extremes. Also, there is a larger error measurement for special education students. As a result,
Dr. Schuh does not recommend relying on PARCC scores for high-stakes decision-making.

In Dr. Schuh'sopinion ONIshouldnot have relied on PARCC scores alone to determine
academic achievement. Instead, in order to measure student achievement, ONI should have

employed a secondtest, like i-Ready,to gainmore information andin a different way.
Triangulating assessmentsresults in more accurate information. In Dr. Schuh'sopinion, relying
on PARCC alone to determine student achievement is not fair.

Dr. Schuh also finds fault with ONI's designation of peer schools to which Monarch was

comparedbecauseONIonly relies on an economic disadvantagepercentage. Thatmethod
ignores neighborhood,school size, percentage ofstudents with disabilities,percentageofsecond
languagelearners, andpercentage of students from disadvantagedminority groups. Dr. Schuh
recommends the "nearestneighborapproach," whichconsidersthe factors the economic
disadvantageignores. (Monarch20, pp. 9-11).
Withregardto Monarch'splace in the economically disadvantagedrating, Dr. Schuh
stated Monarchcould havebeenplaced in a differentband and a different peer group. ONIdid
not take into considerationin rating economic disadvantagethat some schools might accept
gifted and talented students or that some schools, like those near Johns Hopkins Hospital, might

be located in a community withbetter, stablejobs. The use ofpeer groups is not necessarily
problematic, but with a narrowrangeofpercentages, more schoolsmove in and out ofthe group,
so the rating is less reliable.

In his report, Dr. Schuhstates the student achievementevaluationmethodwasnot
transparentbecausethe report is missing, for example, the formula for how ONI composed
comparison groups, the actual percentage granted Academic Success, and the weight each
section carries in the Academic Success category. (Monarch 20, p. 3.) On cross-examination,
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however, Dr. Schuhacknowledgedhe did not see the RenewalDataTables ONIused to arrive at
its conclusions. (BD 2 and 3.) Further, he did not review the SERreport.
Monarchoffered into evidencethe transcripts ofthe Board's meetings on December 11,
2018, and January 8, 2019. (Monarch 5 and 13. ) At the December 11, 2018 meeting, Amy
Lordan, a first gradeteacherat Monarch, describedher challenges teachingfor BCPS; she felt
alone and overwhelmed. Unlike BCPS, Ms. Lordan stated Monarch provided training, guidance,

and support. Shehad an instmctional coach, a mentor, andprofessional development sessions.
(Monarch 5, pp. 50-54.) LindaLomax,HealthyNeighborhoodCoordinatorfor the Coldstream,
Homestead, andMontebello neighborhood,also testifiedbeforethe Board. Shestated Monarch
has helped to build the community. The school has only been aroundfor several years andneeds
more time. (Monarch 5, pp. 193-195.) Tracey Brooks, a Monarchparent, told the Boardher son
entered Monarch for the third grade. He is now a freshmanat the Baltimore School for the Arts
andon the honorroll. Her daughterentered Monarch for the first grade last year and after
struggling academically for a few years is now making progress on her IEP. Ms. Brooks stated
that closing the state-of-the-art school would devastate her daughter. (Monarch 5, pp. 220-223.)
Board's Case

AngelaAlvarez, ExecutiveDirector, ONI, explainedthe reasonsbehindthe charter
school renewalprocess. Shestated charter schools are granted autonomyin exchangefor a high
level ofaccountability. In granting charters, BCPS is striving to move the student achievement
mean for the entire district. Charter schools are designed to help the City move up and, as a

result, they are expected to perform at a higher level.
Ms. Alvarez explained that ONI is responsible for ensuring charter schools are delivering
on their contracts. Shetestified the renewal process begins in the penultimate year ofthe contract.
The SER occurs in the spring and the special education audit occurs in the fall as the process
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continues into the next year. She stated the process is the same for all charter schools; the process
must be consistent. For the 2018-2019renewals, ONIheld an initial orientation session to obtain

feedbackaboutthe previous renewal process. Then ONIheld a second orientation sessionto
review the process and answerquestions. Shedid not believe Monarch attendedthe programs.
Ms. Alvarez stated ONI sent Monarch the orientation materials and SER protocols. The

Board offered the sixty-fourpage School EffectivenessReviewProtocol into the record. The
document sets out in detail the SER process, including for example, the performance level rubric,
focus group questions, and a glossary of terms. (Monarch 7. ) ONI also provided Monarch with
preliminary and final Renewal Data Tables and a draft SER report. (BD 2 and 3. ) Monarch had

the opportunityto submit additionalinfonnation and a responseto the draft. Monarch also had
the opportunity to appeal the findings ofDeveloping andNot Effective,but not Effective and
above. Ms. Alvarez testified that on November 5, 2018, she met with Monarch staffto share the
final report and ONI's recommendation that the Board not renew Monarch's charter.

Ms. Alvarez farthertestified that ONI employs quantitative andqualitative measuresin
its assessment ofcharter schools. Shereviewedthe measuresrequiredby BoardPolicy including
Academic Success, Climate, and FinancialManagementand GovernancePractices. BoardPolicy
IHB III.K.2. PARCCis the quantitativemeasure of student achievementrelated to the Academic
Success category. The Climate categoryis a qualitative measure andONIconsiders the factors
such as effectiveness ofinstmction, parent, staff, and student satisfaction, attendance,

suspensions, andprogramingfor special education students. FinancialManagementand
GovernancePracticesis also a qualitativemeasure whichconsiders cashflow, the ratio of assets
to liabilities, the school's compliance with State and federal reporting requirements, and strategic
leadership. (BD 2 and 3.)
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Ms. Alvarez testified that in the renewalprocess ONIconsidersPARCC assessments. She
noted that that PARCC is the statewideassessmentMarylanduses to hold BCPS accountable.
Shestated i-Readyis not a statewidetest and is not regulated; that is why ONIdeniedMonarch's
request to use i-Ready scores. Ms. Alvarez testified that to determine Absolute Student

Achievement, ONI consideredPARCC datafor one year, but contraryto Dr. Schuh'stestimony
that ONIonly used one year ofPARCC scores for the entirereview, ONIused 2015 to 2018
scores for the Trend and Growth mean scale scores. Ms. Alvarez stated that of those

subcategories, ONIgives themost weightto the Growth scores.
Ms. Alvarez stated thepercentile rank for the ratings are: HighlyEffective, 100% - 80%;
Effective, 65% - 80%; Developing, 50% - 65%; andNot Effective, below 50%. (BD 1.) She
noted that Dr. Schuh inaccurately writes in his report that the percentile rank scores are: Highly

Effective, 100%- 90%; Effective, 89% - 75%; Developing, 74% - 50%; andNot Effective,
below 50%. (Monarch 20, p. 9.)
Ms. Alvarez acknowledged that the SER team did not arrive at Monarch by 7:40 a. m. as
planned. However, the review with Monarch staff was not scheduled to begin until 8:30 a.m.
(Monarch 2. ) The SER team was never scheduled to observe the Culture Card meeting.
With regard to parent, staff, and student satisfaction, Ms. Alvarez testified ONI relies on
four years of surveys. ONI also looks at absences and suspensions and reviews the steps the
school is taking to improve attendance. With regard to special education, Ms. Alvarez testified

that part ofthe Board's contract with charter schools requires the operators to meet all special
educationrequirements. Charter schools are permitted to recruit and select special education
teachers, but BCPSmust process and approve the hiringbecausestaffis part of a collective
bargaining agreement. Also, BCPS provides related service providers such as physical,
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occupational, and speech/languagetherapists. Ms. Alvarez acknowledgedthat there is not a
surplus of special educationteachersin the area.
Ms. Alvarez testified that Mr. Guild is a specialist assigned to Monarch to provide special

education support including, for example, technical support, training, andreview ofIEP
implementation. Sheoffered Mr. Guild's schedule ofcontacts with Monarch. (BD 7. ) He attended
team meetings, student observations, training, andprofessional development. He communicated
with Monarchby email on issuesrangingfrom casemanagementplans, guidanceon procedures
for students entering from other districts, and guidanceon consent for reevaluationprocedures.
Further, Ms. Alvarez testified ONI submitted memoranda to the Board to answermember
questions. (BD 8 and 9. ) The first memorandum, dated December 21, 2018, states the Not

Effectiverating for special educationrelies on OSEMC2018 audit, special education students'
below district averageon PARCC, and chronic absencerates for students with disabilities. (BD
8, pp. 10-15. ) ONI submitted the second memorandum, dated January 2, 2019, because Monarch
raised a 2016 OSEMC special education report to the Board. (BD 9. ) The memorandum

addressesthe Board's questions aboutthat report.
For the Financial Management and Governance Practices category, Ms. Alvarez testified
ONI reviews three years of audits and determines if the school has submitted audits and how

they have managedgrants. ONIalso looks at the practices ofthe charter school's board.
Ms. Alvarez explainedwhy ONIrecommendedthe Boardnot renewMonarch'scharter.
The school rated Not Effective in ten out of twelve categories. The school performance in special
education was below the district's mean and had a 57. 3% absence rate and a higher than average

short-term suspensionrate. For a five-yearrenewal ofa charter, a charter school must achieveall
Highly Effective and Effective ratings. For a three-year renewal Effective and Developing

ratings are required. Any Not Effective rating results in the ONIrecommendation that the Board
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not renew the contract, Ms. Alvarez acknowledged there is a significant emotional impact on
students, parents, teachers, staff, and the community when the Board declines to renew a charter.
However, at the end ofthe dayacademicoutcomes arewhatmatter the most.
On cross-examination, Ms. Alvarez testified that Monarch had the opportunity to challenge
the special education audit at any time before ONI submitted its recommendation to the Board.
Monarch did submit a responseto the Renewal Report. (Monarch 9.) Withregardto Monarch's
opportunity to present its position to the Board, Ms. Alvarez agreedthat Monarchwas only
permitted four minutes to addressthe Board. However, many schools wishto address the Board
and four minutes is the standardtime allotted to all schools. Withregardto Ms. M., Ms. Alvarez
testified Monarch can dismiss an employee during the school year, but there is a process with
which the school must comply. Finally, Ms. Alvarez stated she receives draft SER reports but does
not review them; she uses them to determine what step the team is on in the assessment process.
ChristopherJuan,DirectorofResearch Services, testified for the Board. He has a medical .
degree from the University ofMaryland. He testified that PARCCis a statewideassessment
BCPS must use to track student performance. Because PARCC is administered in every school
in Maryland and the test is monitored, PARCC provides a required comparison group. Mr. Juan
explained that i-Ready does not offer such a strong comparison group and all charter schools do
not use i-Ready. Mr. Juan further testified that for Absolute Student Achievement, ONI looks at

economic disadvantage for a more fair comparison. He stated scores are highly correlated with
poverty in Absolute Student Achievement but not so highly correlated in Trend and Growth.
Growthmeasures individual student growth and is given the highestweight.
With regard to the economic disadvantage bands, Mr. Juan stated ONI relies on data
showing the number of families receiving assistance such as Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program benefits, Temporary Assistance for Needy Families, homelessness, and children in
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foster care. Previously, ONImeasured economic disadvantagebasedon the number of children
receiving free lunches, but now all childrenreceive lunch. As a result, ONImoved to employing
other assistanceprograms. On cross-examination,Mr. Juanstated ONIdid not use receipt of
Medical Assistancein its analysisbecauseBCPS did not have accessto that data.
With regardto the "nearestneighborapproach"advocatedby Dr. Schuh, Mr. Juan
testified that approach is used for teacher and principal evaluations, not student achievement. He
stated ONI has discussed changing that approach, but a review of the entire process is ongoing
and ONI declined to switch when other changes were being made.

Mr. Juantestifiedthere is no one wayto assess school performance. Consequently, ONI
uses a quantitative and qualitative methodology; a mixedmethodology. The assessmentrelies on
PARCC scores, absences, suspensions, andother factors. He acknowledgedthat relying on one
year ofPARCCscores is unfair. Therefore, ONIalso relies on multiple years for on Trend and
Growthmeasures. He stated that in his report, Dr. Schuhinaccuratelystated thepercentile rank
scores for the HighlyEffective, Effective, Developing, andNon Effective categories. (Monarch
20, p. 9.) The percentile rankingis not unfair, but usedby all counties in Maryland.
Anal sis - Arbitrar or Unreasonable
PARCC Scores

As stated above, the Board's decision is prima facie correct. Monarch must establish the

Board's decisionto rely on PARCC scores is contraryto sound educationalpolicy or that a
reasoningmind could not havereachedthe same conclusion. Dr. Schuh'sopinion is insufficient
to prove these points.

Dr. Schuh's testimony that i-Ready shows student academic growth, does not mean ONI's
reliance on PARCC scores is contrary to sound education policy or unreasonable. Dr. Schuh

acknowledged the strengths ofPARCC, stating considerable statistics and theory stand behind the
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test. He noted that the PARCCwriters have run reliabilitytests to remove biases andto come as
close to standards as possible. The weaknessofPARCCis that in gaugingstudent achievement,
the test is only administeredone time a year. PARCC alone doesnot provide sufficient
information for ONIto assess student achievementduring a school year. Forthat reason, in Dr.
Schuh's opinion, PARCC scores are not recommended for high-stakes decision-making.
Dr. Schuhdid not, however, adequatelyaddressthe fact that the Academic Success
category consists offour subcategories, Absolute StudentAchievement, StudentAchievement
Tread, StudentAchievement Growth, andFidelityto Charter. ONIdoes not rely on PARCC for
Fidelityto Charter. Dr. Schuhdid not explainif the Fidelityto Charter subcategoryhad any
effect on his opinion.

Additionally, the ONIrenewal rubric definesthe scores Monarchmust attain on PARCC
for each category: HighlyEffective, 80% and above; Effective, 65% to 80%; Developing, 50%
to 65%; andNot Effective,below 50%. (BD 1. ) Dr. Schuhmisstated thesepercentages in his
report. He did not have the RenewalDataTables when formulatinghis opinion ofthe reliability
ofONI'sassessment. He did not knowthat ONIrelied on one year ofPARCC scores only on
Absolute Student achievement and multiple years for Student Achievement Trend and Growth.

The ONI renewal rubric also defines the evidence ONI would consider in scoring every rating
category including, for example, effective instruction, teacher, parent, and student surveys,
attendanceand suspensions, and strategic leadership and governance. (BD 1 .) Monarchwas on
notice ofthepoints or factors it would needto achievefor each findingofHighlyEffective,
Effective, and so on. Again, it is unclearwhetheror howthis informationmight have changed
Dr. Schuh'sopinion.
Most importantly, the statuterequires the Boardto employ statewideassessments to
determine if a school is eligible for a charter. The statute references statewide assessments in the
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very definitionofan "eligible charter school" and provides that a local district must measure
student academicachievementusing assessmentsrequired for otherpublic schools. Md. Code
Ann., Educ. §§ 9-104. 1(a), 9-106(d)(2). Further, an eligible charter school is one where the
students' achievement exceeds the average in the local school system. Id. § 9-104. 1(a)(2)(i).

PARCC is Maryland's statewide assessment; Monarch did not and could not contest this fact.
The Board's decisioncannotbe found unreasonableif it is relying on a test required by the State.
Further, Ms. Alvarez's testimony andthe exhibits in the record demonstrate that ONI
implemented a multifaceted evaluationprocess. On April 19 and 25, 2018, ONIheld meetings to
discusspossible changesto the charter school renewalprocess for the following year. ONIheld
an orientation covering the renewal process, including discussion of the timeline, rubric,. and
application. On June 22, 2018, ONI sent an email to renewing charter schools with materials from
the orientation session including the rubric and a proposed renewal application. The document
sets out the data and metrics ONI would use in the renewal process. ONI provided Monarch with
Renewal Data Tables on July 27, 2018 and August 20, 2018. In both communications, ONI listed

other sources ofdataMonarch could use to write its application including, for example, school
profiles, MarylandReport Card, andrenewal reports from previous years. (BD 2 and 3.) On
September 17, 2018, the OSEMCconducted a site visit at Monarch. On October25 2018, ONI
emailed Monarcha ratings report giving ratings for all measures used in the renewalrubric.
Monarchhadnotice ofthe renewalprocess andthat ONI'sassessmentwas basedon much more
than PARCC scores for one year.
Economic Disadvanta e Rank

Dr. Schuhtestified that using economic disadvantagerankings is not necessarily
problematic but the ranking is volatile and less reliable when the bands are narrow. Dr. Schuh's
opinion on this point is insufficient to prove ONI's ranking method was so inaccurate it resulted
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in anunreliablerenewal report on whichthe Board unreasonablyrelied. There is no evidenceDr.
Schuhreviewedthe list of schools in Monarch'srank or that he had anyknowledgeofthose
schools. He speculatedthat schools near JohnHopkins Hospital mayincludemore stable
householdswhichwould then skewMonarch'splace in a bandwith schools in that neighborhood.
That testimony is not sufficiently concrete and, so, does not prove Monarch's rank was incorrect
or resulted in an unreliable assessment of Monarch's Academic Success.

Moreover, ONIrelied on the economic disadvantagerating only once for Absolute Student
Achievement, not for Trend or Growth. Dr. Schuh did not state whether or how the use of the

rankingonly once affectedhis opinion. Monarch failed to prove ONI'seconomic disadvantage
rankingresulted in a Board decisionthat is contrary to soundeducationalpolicy or unreasonable.
SERTeam

With regardto missingthe Culture Card meeting, Ms. Alvarez's testimony established
that the SERteam wasnot scheduledto attend that meeting. Although animportant part of
Monarch's program, missing that meeting does not result in an assessment so inadequate it can
be deemed contrary to sound educational policy or unreasonable. Similarly, Monarch failed to
show the team's meeting with a teacher one-on-one rather than in a focus group, affected the

SERconclusion. The school Climate category considers staffsatisfaction. (BD 10.) So, ONI
could properly consider comments from even a disgruntled employee. Also, Ms. Alvarez
testified ONI relies on four years of surveys, not just one teacher's input. Monarch failed to show
how and if this one employee's report distorted the school's rating.

Additionally, Monarchfailed to showMs. Alvarez wasprejudicedbecauseshereceived a
draft renewal report. Ms. Alvarez is a professional and in charge ofONI. She has been with ONI
six years, three years as the Executive Director. She was a knowledgeable and straightforward

witness. As the person responsible for managing the renewal process, she should seedrafts and
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final renewal reports; that is herjob. Monarch failedto prove Ms. Alvarez wasprejudiced
againstMonarchor had a motive to submit a deficientreport to the Board.
S ecial Education

Moving to the special education rating, including the OSEMC audit and BCPS's support

ofMonarch, Monarchrecognizedthat, in the end, it wasresponsible for compliance with the
law. First, because, as Ms. Alvareztestified, the renewal process beginsin the contract's
penultimate year and continues into the following year, OSEMCdid not improperly conductthe
special education audit in the fall after the spring SER team review. Monarch failed to prove the

timing ofthe auditwasunfair or adversely affectedthe final renewalreport such that the process
resulted in a decisioncontraryto sound educationalpolicy or unreasonable.
Second, Monarchdid not present evidenceto dispute Ms. Alvarez's testimony that
Monarch couldhave submitted a response to the auditbut did not do so. Third, althoughthe
Children's Guild employees did not have accessto BCPS online special educationtools, Ms.
Livelli testified Ms. Hargrove was able to gain access.

Fourth, Monarchestablishedthat Ms. M. 'sjob performance was substandardand she
contributed to the school's failure to fully comply with special educationlaw andregulations.
That deficiency,however, cannotbe attributedto BCPS. Ms. Hargrove acknowledgedthat
Monarchis responsiblefor special education compliance. Although Monarchwould have to
comply with a termination procedure, there is no evidence M^onarch attempted to replace Ms. M.

whenher performance failedto improve. Additionally, Ms. Nicholsonacknowledgedthat
Monarch can recruit special educationteachers.
Finally, although Mr. Guild might have missed some meetings with Monarch, the outline
of his contacts with Monarch establishes that he worked with the school. (BD 7.) He met with
Monarch staff several times and communicated with staff on numerous occasions. Both Ms.
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Spanoghe and Ms. Livelli alleged minimal response from Mr. Guild, but only provided minimal

specifics. They failedto present sufficient facts to establishthe steps they maintainMr. Guild
wasrequired to take and failedto take. Monarch's experiencewith Mr. Guild fails to prove ONI
andthen the Board impermissiblyrelied on the OSEMCaudit andthe Board's decisionwas
unreasonable as a result.
Absenteeism and Sus ension Rates

With regard to absences and suspensions, Monarch alleges in its response to the Renewal

Report that withinthe first month ofschool, a highnumber ofstudents withdrawfrom Monarch
to attend other schools. If ONI included in its data students who were enrolled ten days or more,
the absentee count might be high. Additionally, the data ONI relied on might have resulted in
duplicative calculations. Absences might have been counted for both homeroom and classroom,
when only one absence should be counted. However, Monarch was not sure if the error occurred

andprovidedno concrete examplesofany errors. (Monarch 9, p. 8.) Also, Ms. Nicholsonstated
the majority of suspensions relate to three emotionally disabled students. While, Ms. Nicholson's

statement might be accurate, it fails to prove ONIimpermissiblyrelied on the school's
suspension data.
Address to the Board

Monarch also raised the issue of its opportunity to address the Board. The school was

given four minutes. Monarchfailed to present testimony to refute Ms. Alvarez's testimony that,
due to the number ofschools seekingto addressthe Board, all schools were allotted four
minutes. Also, on December7, 2018, Monarchsubmitted a writtenresponse to ONI's
recommendation that the Board not renew its charter. (Monarch 9. ) Monarch noted ONI found

the teachers were providing effective instruction and the school was effective in holding a clear
vision of high student achievement. Monarch understands data analysis and uses a complete
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student learning data-cycle. (Monarch 9, p. 4. ) Monarch provided the students' i-Ready scores
indicating academic progress. (Monarch 9, p. 5. ) Further, Monarch addressed its special
educationperformance and compliance and raisedthe issue ofBCPS'sfailure to provide
sufficient support. (IVIonarch 9, pp. 6-8. ) Monarch also addressed the absenteeism and suspension
rate. (Monarch 9, p. 8.) The Board had Monarch's position on all issues to consider. Finally, on
December 11, 2018, three members ofthe Monarch community, includinga teacher, a
community leader, and a parent, addressed the Board. (Monarch 5.)
*

The evidencedemonstrates that ONIconducted a thoroughrenewal review, provided
Monarchnotice of all theprocedures and data ONIwould employ, and allowedMonarchthe
opportunity to respond to its findings. If there were any difficultieswiththe SERteam, BCPS
special education staff, or access to the district's online special education tools. Monarch failed
to prove those complications caused a flawed, misinformed, and unsubstantiated Renewal

Report, which, in turn resulted in a Board decisionthat was contraryto soundeducationpolicy or
that a reasoningmind could not havereasonablyreached. Consequently, Monarch failed to prove
the Board's decisionnot to renewits charterwas arbitrary or unreasonable.
Anal sis - Ille alit

As stated above, because nonrenewal has the same effect as closure or revocation,

Monarchmaintainsthe Boardwasrequiredto comply with the school closure provisions set out
in the Marylandregulations andthe revocationprocedures set out in Boardpolicy. COMAR
13A.02.09.01; BoardPolicyIHB III.K.5. Conversely, the Board contendsthe regulation
governing school closure is inapplicable because the statute specifically exempts the Board's
assessmentofcharter schools from the laws andregulations governingotherpublic schools.
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Maryland regulations require that local boards consider certain factors when deciding to
close a school. The rule states in part:

A.
Eachlocal boardofeducationshall establishprocedures to be used in
makingdecisionson school closings.
B.

Theprocedures shall ensure, at a minimum, that considerationis given to

the impact of the proposed closing on the following factors:
(1)
Student enrollment trends;

(2)

Age or conditionofschool buildings;

(3)
(4)

Transportation;
Educational programs;

(5)

Racial composition ofstudent body;

(6)
(7)
(8)

Financial considerations;
Student relocation;
Impact on community in geographic attendance area for school

proposed to be closed and school, or schools, to whichstudents will berelocating.
COMAR 13A.02.09.01.
Similarly, the Board's Public Charter School policy related to revocation of a charter
provides, in part:

The Boardmay revoke a public charter school's charterprior to the end of
the contract.

b.
Prior to making a decision, the Board will receive a study from the
CEO that includes the recommendationandrationale for school closings, as well
as considerationofthe impact ofthe proposed closing on the following factors:
i.
ii.

Student enrollment trends;
Educational program;

iii.

Racial composition ofstudent body;

iv.

Financial considerations;

v.

Shident relocation;

vi.

Impact on community in geographicattendance areafor

school proposed to be closed and school, or schools, to which students will
be relocating.

Board Policy IHB III.K. 5.
Under the Accardi doctrine, a government agency must observe the rules, regulations or

procedures or the agencyactionwill be invalidated. Accardiv. Shaughnessy,347 U. S. 260 (1954);
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Pollockv. Patuxent Inst. Bd. of Review, 374 Md. 463 (2003) (finding^heAccardidoctrine is
applicable in Maryland). Here, the Board observed the procedures required by law and policy.
As cited above, the statute provides that the laws and regulations governing public
schools also govern charter schools. Md. CodeAnn., Educ. § 9-106(a). The statute sets out
exceptions, however, includingas relevant here, the exception for charter school assessment. Id.
§§ 9-102(11), 9-104. 1. In accordancewith the law, the Boardis requiredto assessMonarchby
employingthe statute andpolicies respecting assessmentspecificto charter schools, not to public
schools in general. The Board is not authorized under the law to apply rules governing public

schoolsto charterschoolswhenassessingwhethera charterschool is aneligible charterschool.
The Maryland Court of Appeals addressed the statute in 2007. Patterson Park Pub. Charter
Sch., Inc. v. Bait. Teachers Union, 399 Md. 174 (2007). At that time, the charter school statute. Title
9 ofthe Education Article, provided only an exception from section 9-106. In Patterson Park, the

charterschoolrequested a waiverfrom therequirement thatpublic charterschoolsemployeesbe
BCPS employees and subject to collective bargaining agreements. The Court held that while MSDE

was authorizedto granta waiverfrom otherlaws andregulationsgoverningpublic schools, MSDE
could not waivetheprovisions ofTitle 9 itself. Id. at 182.
The legislature amended the stahite in 2015 to include section 9-104. 1, governing
assessments, but the same reasoning applies. The Board cannot grant Monarch a waiver from the
assessment requirements of Title 9. The Board, therefore, is required to assess charter schools in
accordance with Title 9, by determining if the school has demonsfa-ated sound fiscal management
and student achievement that exceeds the average in the local school system on statewide

assessmentsandothermeasuresdevelopedbyMSDE.Id. § 9-104.1(a). Consequently, thepolicies
and procedures set out in Maryland regulations governing assessing schools for closure are
inapplicable, as are the procedures set out in the Board's policy governing revocation ofpublic
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charters. Monarchfailedto showthe Board'sdecisionwas illegal becauseit resulted from an
unlawful procedure. COMAR 13A. 01. 05. 06C(4).
CONCLUSIONSOF LAW
I conclude as a matter oflaw that Monarch failed to prove the Board's decisionnot to
renewMonarch's charterwas arbitrary or unreasonablebecause it was contrary to sound
educationalpolicy or a reasoningmind could not have reasonablyreachedthe decision. COMAR
13A. 01. 05. 06AandB.

I further conclude as a matter oflaw that Monarch failed to prove the Board's decision
not to review Monarch's charter was illegal because it resulted from unlawful procedure.

COMAR 13A. 01. 05. 06A and C(4).
PROPOSEDORDER
I PROPOSEthat the Maryland StateDepartment ofEducationAFFIRMthe Baltimore
City Board of School Commissioners' decision to not renew Monarch Academy Public Charter
School's contract.

June? 2019
Date Decision Mailed

Mary Shock

Administrative LawJudge
MKS/cmg
#179636

NOTICEOF RIGHT TO FILEEXCEPTIONS
Any party adversely affectedby this ProposedDecisionhas the right to file written
exceptions within fifteen days ofreceipt ofthe decision;parties may file written responses to the
exceptions within fifteen days ofreceipt ofthe exceptions. Both the exceptions and the responses
shall be filed with the Maryland StateDepartment ofEducation, Maryland StateBoardof
Education, 200 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21201-2595,with a copyto the
other party or parties. COMAR 13A. 01. 05. 07F. The Office of Administrative Hearings is not a
party to any review process.
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Co ies Mailed To:

MonarchAcademyPublic Charter School
c/o PatriciaHennessy, Esquire
Conrad O'Brien, Suite 3900
1500 Market Street, West Tower

Philadelphia, PA 19102
KimberlyNeal, Esquire
The Children's Guild
6802 McClean Boulevard

Baltimore, MD 21234
Amanda Costley, Esquire

OfficeofLegalCounsel
Baltimore City Public Schools
200 East North Avenue, Suite 208
Baltimore, MD 21202
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EXHIBIT LIST

Monarch offered the following exhibits:
Monarch 1

School Leader Orientation, School Effectiveness Review, undated

Monarch2

Monarch School EffectivenessReview Schedule, May 14 to 16, 2018

Monarch 3

Monarch Visitor Log, May 14 tol7, 2018

Monarch4

Affidavit, Kelly Spanoghe,ChiefOrganizationalLearningOfficer, The
Children's Guild, undated, with Correction Action Plan, undated

Monarch 5
Monarch 6

Transcript ofBoard Meeting, December 11, 2018
Affidavit, Jenny Caddell Livelli, Director of Continuous Quality Improvement,

Monarch 7

The Children's Guild, undated
School Effectiveness Review Protocol, 2017-201 8

Monarch 8

Letter from the Boardto MonarchAcademyCommunity, November 13, 2018

Monarch 9

Letter from Monarch to Board, December 7, 2018

Monarch 10
Monarch 11
Monarch 12
Monarch 13
Monarch 14

Emails between Monarch and Office ofNew Initiatives, July 17, 2018
School Effectiveness Review, May 14 to 16, 2018
Email from Monarch to Baltimore City Public Schools, July 27, 2018
Transcript ofBoardMeeting, January8, 2019
Map, Baltimore City, undated

Monarch 15

Map, Baltimore City, undated

Monarch 16 Email from Monarchto Office ofNew Initiatives, May 11, 2017
Monarch 17

Email from Monarch to Office ofNew Initiatives, June 1, 2017

Monarch 18 RenewalReport, November 13, 2018
Monarch 19
Monarch 20

Alexander Schuh, Ph.D., Curriculum Vitae
Alexander Schuh, Ph. D., Report, February 6, 2019

Monarch21

Affidavit, AngelaAlvarez, March 11, 2019

Monarch 22

Operator Renewal, Presentation to Operators, April 2018

Monarch 23

Memorandum, November 5, 2018

The Board offered the following exhibits:
BD 1

Renewal Rubric, 2018-2019 School Year

BD 2

Email fi-om OfficeofNewInitiatives to Monarch, July27, 2018, with Renewal
Data Tables

BD 3

Email from OfficeofNew Initiatives to Monarch, August20, 2018, with Renewal

BD 4

Data Tables
Renewal Recommendation, November 13, 2018

BD 5
BD 6
BD 7

OfficeofSpecial EducationMonitoring and Compliance, Memorandum, Summaryof
School BasedSpecial EducationComplianceReview, September 19, 2018
Officeof Special EducationMonitoring andCompliance, Record Review, undated
Timeline of Special EducationSupport to Monarch, October4, 2017 to January9, 2019

BD 8
BD 9
BD 10

Office ofNew Initiatives, Memorandum, December 21, 2018
Office of New Initiatives, Memorandum, January 2, 2019
Renewal Report, January 8, 2019
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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
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STATEMENTOF THE CASE
On January 8, 2019, the Baltimore City Board of School Commissioners (Board) voted
not to renew MonarchAcademy Public Charter School's (Monarch) contractto operate a charter
school. On Febmary 7, 2019, the Board issued a written decision not to renew Monarch's
charter. On Febmary 12, 2019, Monarch appealed the Board's decision to the Maryland State
Department of Education (MSDE). Md. Code Ann., Educ. § 9-104. 1(d) (2018). On March 20,
2019, MSDEtransmitted the caseto the Office ofAdministrative Hearings (OAH) to conduct a
hearing and issue proposed Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Recommendations. Code
of Maryland Regulations (COMAR) 13A. 01. 05. 07A.

OnMay 8 and 9, 2019, 1 held the hearingat the OAH in Hunt Valley, Maryland. Patricia
Hennessy, Esquire, and KimberlyNeal, Esquire, represented Monarch. AmandaCostley,
Esquire, represented the Board.
On June 7, 2019, 1 issued a proposed decision. On October 22, 2019, MSDE remanded

the case for the purpose oftakingtestimony andreceiving documentary evidence on the
following matters:
The role that the Baltimore City Public Schools (BCPS) has defined for charter
schools in the context of all other schools in the school system. For example, is it

the role ofa charter schoolto "improve" or "enhance"BCPSperformance as
ChristopherWohntestified? If so, please explain.
The notice Monarchhadofthe renewal criteria. Specifically, whatwerethe
renewal criteriathat governedthe MonarchAcademy renewal?Whenwas it
established?Whenwas it provided to Monarch?Also, please identify where in the

renewal criteria it requires the charter school to be above the 50 percentile ofall
BCPS schools in terms ofachievementas testifiedby ChristopherWohn?Explain
the basis and rationale for establishing that criteria.

The schools in Monarch'seconomic disadvantagegroup. Pleaseidentify the
comparison schools, set forth the datathatwas consideredfor eachschool, and
explainthe analysisthat wasdone to develop the achievementcomparison.
On January 17, 2020, 1 held a hearingonthe remand at the OAH in Hunt Valley, Maryland,
Ms. Neal represented Monarch. Ms. Costley represented the Board.

Procedurein this case is governedby the contested caseprovisions ofthe Administrative
Procedure Act, MSDE hearing regulations, and OAH Rules of Procedure. Md. Code Ann., State

Gov't §§ 10-201 through 10-226 (2014 & Supp. 2019); COMAR 13A. 01. 05; COMAR 28. 02. 01.
ISSUES
1

Is the Board's decisionto not renewMonarch'scharter arbitrary or unreasonable

becauseit is contrary to soundeducationalpolicy or a reasoningmind could not have reasonably
reached the decision? COMAR 13A. 01. 05. 06A and B.

2.

Is the Board's decisionnot to renewMonarch's charter illegal becauseit resulted

from unlawful procedure? COMAR 13A.01.05.06A and C(4).
SUMMARYOF THE EVIDENCE
Exhibits

Monarchofferedthe following exhibitsatthe May 8 and 9, 2019 hearing:
Monarch 1
Monarch 2
Monarch 3

School Leader Orientation, School Effectiveness Review, undated
Monarch School Effectiveness Review Schedule, May 14 to 16, 2018
Monarch Visitor Log, May 14 to 17, 2018

Monarch4

Affidavit, Kelly Spanoghe,ChiefOrganizationalLearningOfficer, The

Monarch 5
Monarch 6

Transcript ofBoard Meeting, December 11, 2018
Affidavit, Jeimy Caddell Livelli, DirectorofContinuous Quality Improvement,

Monarch 7
Monarch 8
Monarch 9

The Children's Guild, undated
School Effectiveness ReviewProtocol, 2017-201 8
Letter from the Board to Monarch Academy Community, November 13, 2018
Letter from Monarchto Board, December 7, 2018

Children's Guild, undated, with Correction Action Plan, undated

Monarch 10 EmailsbetweenMonarchand OfficeofNewInitiatives, July 17, 2018
Monarch 11

School Effectiveness Review, May 14 to 16, 2018

Monarch 12 Email from Monarchto BCPS, July 27, 2018
Monarch 13 Transcript ofBoardMeeting, January 8, 2019
Monarch 14 Map, Baltimore City, undated
Monarch 15

Map, Baltimore City, undated

Monarch 16 Email from Monarchto OfficeofNewInitiatives, May 11, 2017
Monarch 17

Email from Monarch to Office of New Initiatives, June 1, 2017

Monarch 18 RenewalReport, November 13, 2018
Monarch 19

Alexander Schuh, Ph.D., Curriculum Vitae

Monarch20 Alexander Schuh, Ph.D., Report, February6, 2019
Monarch21 Affidavit, AngelaAlvarez, March 11, 2019
Monarch22 Operator Renewal, Presentationto Operators, April 201 8
Monarch23

Memorandiun, November 5, 2018

Monarchofferedthe following exhibitsatthe January 17, 2020 hearing:
Monarch24

Building a Portfolio ofSchools,BCPS,November 13, 2018

Monarch 25

District Profile, BCPS, Fall 2019

The Boardofferedthe following exhibitsat the May 8 and 9, 2019hearing:
BD 1

RenewalRubric, 2018-2019 School Year

BD 2

Email from Office of New Initiatives to Monarch, July 27, 2018, with Renewal
Data Tables

BD 3

Email from OfficeofNewInitiativesto Monarch, August 20, 2018,with Renewal

BD 4

Data Tables
Renewal Recommendation, November 13, 2018

BD 5
BD 6
BD 7

Office of SpecialEducationMonitoring and Compliance, Memorandum, Summary of
School Based SpecialEducationComplianceReview, September 19, 2018
Office of Special Education Monitoring and Compliance, Record Review, undated
Timeline of Special Education Support to Monarch, October 4, 2017 to January 9, 2019

BD 8
BD 9
BD 10

Office ofNew Initiatives, Memorandum, December 21, 2018
Office ofNew Initiatives, Memorandum, January 2, 2019
Renewal Report, January 8, 2019
The Board offered the following exhibits at the January 17, 2020 hearing:

BD 11 BoardPolicy, IHB, June28, 2011, andAdministrative Regulation, IHB - RA,
November 13, 2012
BD 12 Renewal Charter School Agreement, Monarch, July 1, 2016
BD 13 Email from Trevor Roberts to School Operators and Principals with Renewal Rubric,
June 22, 2018
Testimon

The following individuals testified for Monarch at the May 8 and 9, 2019 hearing:
1.
2.
3.
4.

AndrewRoss, Ph.D., Presidentand ChiefExecutive Officer, The Children's Guild;
Kimberley Flowers, Board Chair, Monarch;
KiaraHargrove, Principal, Monarch;
Jeimy Caddell Livelli, Director of Continuous Quality Improvement, The

5.

Children's Guild;
Nakia Nicholson, Chief Academic Officer, The Children's Guild;

6.
7.

A. DuaneArbogast, Ed.D., ChiefInnovationOfficer, The Children's Guild; and
Alexander Schuh,Ph.D., Director of SchoolFrontiers, LLC, accepted as an expert
in academic assessments.

Monarchdid not call any witnesses at the January 17, 2020 hearing.
The following individuals testified for the Board at the May 8 and 9, 2019 hearing, and at
January 2020 hearing.

1.
2.

Angela Alvarez, Executive Director, Office ofNew Initiatives, BCPS; and
ChristopherWohn,Director, ResearchServices, BCPS.
UNDISPUTEDFACTS

The parties stipulatedto the following facts:
1.

The Boardheldpublic hearingsandmeetings on November 13, 2018, December

11, 2018, and January 8, 2019.
2.

The Boardprovidedproper notice to Monarchofthe public hearingdates.
4

3.

The Boardhasthe authority to close schools under itsjurisdiction.

4.

The Board's decision not to renew Monarch's charter was made at a public meeting

on January 8, 2019.
5.

The Board issued a written decision of is determination to not renew Monarch's

charter on February 7, 2019.

6.

The totality ofthe circumstancesis controlling in any Board decisionto close a

school; no one factor outweighsany other.
FINDINGSOF FACT
I find the following facts by a preponderanceofthe evidence:
Monarch Academ

1.

Monarch is a public charter school in Baltimore City. The Children's Guild is

Monarch'seducationalmanager.
2.

The Board grantedMonarcha charterin 2014, andrenewedthe charter for three

years in January2016.
3.

Monarch's charterwas due for renewal during the 2018-2019 school year.

4.

Monarch serves kindergartento eighthgrade andhada 2018-2019enrollment of

985 students. (BD 10, p. 4.)' Monarch serves 118 students with educational disabilities.
(Monarch 9, p. 7.)

5.

Monarchstudents live throughoutBaltimore City. Monarchprovides transportation

for its students from hubs throughout the city.
Renewal Process

6.

On April 19 and 25, 2018, the BCPS' Office ofNew Initiatives (ONI) conducted

meetings with charter operators to discuss possible changes to the renewal process for the
' Referencesto exhibitsin the FmdingsofFactare not the sole basisfor the fmdmg, but are includedfor the
convenience of the reader.

upcoming year. At the meetings, ONI reviewed the components of renewal and discussed how
the components would be measured.
7.

For the 2018-2019school year, ONI evaluatedcharter schools in three areas

including Academic Success (50%), School Climate (25%), and Financial Management and
Governance Practices (25%. ) The ratings in each area were Not Effective, Developing, Effective,
and Highly Effective, except for Financial Management. The subcategory of Audit Content and
Internal Controls has a rating scale of Meets Expectations, Developing, and Does Not Meet
Expectations. (BD 10, p. 4.)
8.

The Partnershipfor Assessment ofReadinessfor College and Careers (PARCC)

is a Marylandstatewideassessment.
9.

PARCC scores students on Absolute Student Achievement, Student Achievement

Trends, and Student Achievement Growth.
10.

Of Absolute Student Achievement, Student Achievement Trends, and Student

Achievement Growth, ONI gives the most weight to Student Achievement Growth.
11.

ONIconsidersPARCC scores in mathematics and Englishfor one yearto

determine Absolute StudentAchievement. For the Absolute Student Achievement, ONI also

compares schools to other schools with similar levels of economic disadvantage because
performance on standardized testing is strongly conrelated with economic disadvantage.
12.

ONIconsidersPARCC scores for multiple years for StudentAchievement Trends

and Student Achievement Growth.

13.

ONI considers the results of a School Effectiveness Review (SER) to assess a

charter school's Climate andFinancialManagementand Governance.
14.

ONI provided Monarch with SERprotocols and a schedule for SERteam review,

to be conductedon May 14 to 16, 2018, for two andone-halfdays.

15.

The SER schedule provided that the team would arrive at 7:40 a.m. The team did

not arrive until between 8:00 and 8:25 a.m. The SERteam was scheduledto beginthe review at
8:30 a.m. (Monarch2.)
16.

The SERteam did not observe Monarch's "Culture Card"meeting whichoccurs

withteachers and staffbeforethe school day begins.
17.

Duringthe SER, members ofthe team met with one teacherby himself. Other

teachersmet withthe team in teacherfocus groups.
18.

ONIratedMonarchas follows in Category 1 .Is the School an Academic Success?
Absolute Student
Achievement

StudentAchievement
Trend

PARCC average mean score
Math (grades 3-5)
English (grades 3-5)

Math (grades 6-8)

Not Effective
Not Effective
Not Effective

Enslish grades 6-8

Develop"

PARCCaveragemean score Math
(grades 3-5)
English(grades 3-5)
Math (grades 6-8)
En lish

rades 6-8

Student Achievement

PARCC average mean score Math

Growth

(grades 3-5)
English (grades 3-5)

Math (grades 6-8)
Fidelityto Charter

En lish rades 6-8
Extent to which school has

Not Effective
Not Effective
Not Effective
Not Effective
Not Effective
Not Effective
Developing
Not Effective
Developing

implemented its mission, delivered

highquality programming, gathered
data, addressedchallenges evident in
the data
Overall Ratin,

19.

Not Effective

Onthe Absolute StudentAchievement measure, whencomparedto schoolswith

similar levels of economic disadvantage. Monarch scored in the 41st percentile or lower in three
of the four measures.

20.

ONIrated Monarchas follows in Category 2. Doesthe School have a Strong

Climate?

Highly Effective

SER score

Effective

Instruction
Talented Peo Ie
Vision and
En a ement

SER score
SER score

Develo in
Effective

Student Satisfaction

Staff survey
Student survey

Not Effective
Developing

Cohort Retention

Parent surve
Cohort retention ratin

Effective
Develo in
Not Effective

Parent, Staff,

Attendance, Chronic
Absence

Schoolhas implemented effective
strategiesto keep student attendancehigh
and chronic absences low, or led to
si nificant decrease in chronic absence

Suspensions

Schoolhas implemented effective
strategiesthat keep suspensionlow or led

Developing

to a significant decrease

Programing for
Students with
Disabilities

School has showntrajectory of growth, is Not Effective
awareofits dataandresponsibilities, does
not have gaps or had decreasedgaps in
datarelatedto performance, consistently
implemented processes, inter/entions, and
strate ies to su

ort student outcomes
Develo in

Overall Ratin

21.

ONI rated Monarch as follows in Category 3. Has the School Followed Sufficient

FinancialManagementand GovernancePractices:
Audit Content, Internal
Control

School's independentauditorreports
offer unqualifiedopinions andno
managementpoints, statement of

Meets

Expectations

cash flow and ratio of assets to

liabilities indicatethe operator has
strong performance on short term
liauiditv measures

Operator Capacity

Strategic
Leadershi /Governance
Overall Ratin

Schoolhasoperated effectively,
consistently met state, federal district
reporting requirements and
obligation, no Notice of Concern or
Re rimand
SER score

Effective

Effective
Effective

22.

OnJuly 27, 2018, ONIprovidedMonarchwith a draft report ofthe SER.

Monarch had ten business days to note any factual errors and provide feedback. (Monarch 10.)
23.

On July 27, 2018, ONI released preliminary Renewal Data Tablessetting out the

datathe office woulduse for the renewalprocess. The tables addressed:EconomicDisadvantage;
PARCC data; graduation rates; college and career readiness; attendance; chronic absence;
suspensions; school survey; and cohort retention rate. (BD 2.)
24.

OnAugust 20, 2018, ONIreleased final RenewalDataTables, updatingthe

informationprovided in the July 27, 2018 release.
S ecial Education

25.

The SERteam foimd MonarchNot Effective in Programing for Studentswith

Disabilitiesbased, in part, on PARCC scores. Monarch scoredbelowthe medianon the
assessmentwhencomparedto peers in other schools. Student short-term suspensionrates were
above the district average. The chronic absence rate for students in elementary grades was 57. 3%
comparedto the 40. 5% district-widerate. (BD 10, p. 5.)

26.

Monarch hired Special Education Coordinator, Ms. M., 2 for the 2017-2018 school

year. She required assistance and, on Monarch's request, the Children's Guild provided a staff
member, Kelly Spanoghe,ChiefOrganizationalLearningOfficer, to assist.
27.

WhenMs. M. failedto properly organizefiles, verify special education

enrollment online, andupdate records for studenttransitioningin andout ofMonarch, Ms.
Spanoghe developed a corrective action plan for Ms. M.
28.

At all times relevant, Ms. Hargrove, Monarch'sPrincipal,hadaccessto the BCPS

special education online tools. The Children's Guild employee did not have access to the online
tools.

21have used mitials for confidentiality

29.

On October 5, 2017, Ms. Spanoghe and Darren Guild, BCPS' Development and

Implementation Specialist, met with Ms. M. to reviewherjob performance.
30.

In January2018, Jenny Caddell Livelli, Director ofContinuous Quality

Improvement for the Children's Guild, beganworking at Monarchto assistMs. M.
31.

On January23, 2018, Ms. Livelli contactedMr. Guild regardingthe functions of

long-term substitute special education teachers. On January 23, 2018, Mr. Guild conducted
on-site professionaldevelopment.
32.

On Febmary 2, 2018, Ms. Livelli askedMr. Guildto provide training andrequested

supports.

33.

On February 6, 2018, Ms. Livelli, Ms. Hargrove, and Mr. Guild met with Ms. M.

to discussher responsibilities.
34.

Between March 13, 2018 and May 2, 2018, Mr. Guild missed meetings at Monarch.

35.

On March 20, 2018, Ms. Livelli learned that Monarch was a "school of concern"

basedon its IndividualizedEducationProgram (IEP)tracking system. lEPswere left open
beyond the prescribed timeline for meetings to occur. As a result, Ms. Hargrove contacted Debra
Brooks, BCPS Director of Special Education, for support.
36.

On April 18, 2018, Ms. Livelli contactedMr Guild regardinghowto handle

PARCC testing for special education students.
37.

From May 1, 2018 through June 18, 2018, Ms. Livelli and M:s. Hargrove continued

to contact Mr. Guild for support.
38.

Mr. Guild communicated with Monarch during this time period on May 7, 21, and

31, 2018, andJune4, 14, and29, 2018. OnMay 21, 2018, he conductedon-site professional
development. (BD 7.)
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39.

On September 19, 2018, the BCPS' Office of Special Education Monitoring and

Compliance (OSEMC) conducted a compliance review at Monarch. The OSEMC verified that
Monarch had 100% of all special education student files on site.
40.

The OSEMCthen reviewedten randomly selected students andfound (BD 5):
a.

IEP Team Process - Monarch was not compliant for five students. Statewide

assessmentdatahadto be includedin the IEP. All IEPmeeting invitations hadto
statethe meeting purpose, andefforts to haveparents attendIEPmeetings hadto be
documented.

b.

Referral and Assessment - Monarch was not compliant for one student. A

child find referral hadto be completed for an initial IEPmeeting. Priorwritten
notice hadto be completed for all IEPmeetings.
c.

Initial Evaluation- Monarchwasnot compliant for one student.

Assessments had to be completed, available, and reviewed at the evaluation
meeting. The team was required to obtain parental consent before the
implementation ofthe IEP.
d.

Reevaluation - Monarch was not complaint for four students. Monarch

wasrequiredto conductreevaluationmeetings withinthree years ofthe previous
eligibility determination. Meetings had to be held within 90 days ofwhen the
reevaluation process began. A specific learning disability (SLD) report had to be
completed for childrenwith a SLDat the reevaluationmeeting.
e.

Development of IEP- Monarch was not compliant for six students.
/

Monarch was required to review and revise IEP goals annually. Progress on IEP
goals had to be marked quarterly. Indirect service documents had to be completed
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andfiled in the studentrecords. The IEPhadto includepresent levels of
performance information. lEPs could not be revised through amendment.
f.

Least Restrictive Environment Determination - Monarch was fully

compliant.
g.

Extended School Year - Monarch was fully compliant.

h.

SecondaryTransition- Monarchwas compliant for the two students to

whichtransition applied.
ONI Recommendation Board Meetin s

41.

On November 5, 2018, ONI staff met with Monarch staff to share the final report

and ONI's recommendation.

42.

On November 13, 2018, ONI recommended the Board not renew Monarch's

43.

On December 7, 2018, Monarch provided a response to ONI's recommendation

charter

that the Board not renew its charter.

44.

On December 11, 2018, a Monarchteacher, a parent, anda community member

spoketo the Board.
45.

On January 8, 2019, the Board voted not to renew Monarch's charter.
FINDINGSOF FACT ON REMAND

46.

The role the Boardhasdefinedfor charter schools to improve or enhanceBCPS's

performance is based on Maryland law and the Board policy. (Md. Code Ann., Educ. §§ 9-101(b)
and 9-104. 1 (2018); Policy IHB. ) The statute and policy provide that the general purpose of the
charter school program is to establish an alternative means within the existing public school
systemto provide innovative learning opportunities and creative educationalapproachesto
improve the education of students. Also, student achievement must exceed the average in the
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local school system in whichthe public charter school is located on statewideassessments and
on othermeasuresdevelopedby MSDE.
47.

OnJuly 1, 2016, Monarchreceivednotice ofthe renewal criteria with its 2016

Renewal Charter School Agreement. The agreementprovidedthat the renewalcriteria included a
review of:
a.

Student Achievement: based on State assessment scores on Absolute

Student Achievement, Student Achievement Trend, and Student Achievement

Growth. Student achievementwouldbe given a weightof 50% in Monarch's
renewal score.

b.

School Climate: basedon ratings from the SER,parent, teacher, and

student surveys, the cohort retentionrate, meaningthe number of students who
remain at the school two years after entry, chronic absences, suspensions, and
effective academicprogramming for students with disabilities.
c.

Fiscal Management and Governance: based on auditor reports, operator

capacity, meaningthe operator's capacityto meet its obligations, and strategic
leadershipand governancebasedon the SER.
48.

OnJune22, 2018, Monarchreceivednotice ofthe renewalrubric includingthe

percentages required for the rating of Highly Effective, Effective, Developing, andNot Effective.
The rubric listed the categories on which Monarch would be reviewed including:
a.

Absolute Student Achievement, the mean scale score on PARCC for 2018;

b.

Student Achievement Trend, the mean scale score on PARCC for 2015 to

2018;
c.

Student Achievement Growth, the mean scale score on PARCC for 2015

to 2018;
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d.

Fidelityto charter andrenewal applicationoverall basedon the SER,the

renewal application, andthe BCPS datasystem;
e.

Highly effective instmction, talentedpeople, andvision andengagement

based on the SER;

f.

Parent, teacher, and student satisfactionbasedon surveys and dataprovided

by BCPS andMonarch;
g.

Cohort retention, chronic absences, and suspensions, based on BCPS data

andthe renewalapplication;
h.

Effective academicprogramming for students with disabilitiesbasedon

the renewalapplication, MSDEmonitoring, and OSEMCreview;
i.

Audit content and internal controls based on BCPS data and the renewal

application;

49.

j.

Operator capacity based on BCPS data and the renewal application; and

k.

Strategicleadership and governancebasedon the SER.

On June 22, 2018, Monarch had notice that student achievement or academic

success wouldbe given a weightof 50% in Monarch'srenewal score.
50.

On June 22, 2018, Monarch had notice that on PARCC Absolute Student

Achievement, a charter school would be rated Not Effective if the students scored below the

50th percentile of all the schools in the district based on grade band and rate of economic
disadvantage. A charter school would rate Not Effective in Student Achievement Trend and

Student Achievement Growth if it scored below the 50th percentile ofall schools in BCPS based
on gradeband.
51.

On July 27, 2018, Monarch received notice of Renewal Data Tables. The release

containeddatarelated to all BCPS schools andup-to-date datarelated to Monarch's enrollment,
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school surveys, andcohort retention. Otherdatawashistorical becausecurrent datawasnot yet
available. That dataincludedPARCCresults, the SERratings, and datarelatedto attendance,
chronic absences, and suspensions.
52.

On August 20, 2018, Monarch received notice ofthe final Renewal Data Tables,

includingup-to-datePARCCresults, the SERratings, anddatarelated to attendance, chronic
absences, and suspensions.

53.

The renewal criteria requiring a charter school to be above the 50th percentile of

all BCPS schools in terms ofachievement, (or schools in the charter school's economic
disadvantage group for absolute performance), derives from Maryland law and Board policy.
(Md. Code Ann., Educ. §§ 9-101(b) and 9-104. 1; Policy IHB. ) The basis and rationale for the
criteria are founded on the statute which states student achievement must exceed the average in

the local school system in which the public charter school is located on statewide assessments
andon other measures developed by MSDE.
54.

ONI employed direct certification rates to develop Monarch's economic

disadvantage groups. Direct certification is based on federal regulations and means determining
if a child is eligible for free meals or free milk because a state has certified that the child is a
member ofa householdreceiving assistanceunder federalprograms suchas the Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) and Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF),
or is a foster child, homeless child, migrant child, runawaychild, or Head Start child.
55.

To detemiine the economic disadvantage groups, ONI also considered students

who took the WIDA assessment, 3 anEnglish-language proficiency assessment. ONIcounted
smdentswho scoredbelow a proficiency level of2. 5 on the WIDAassessment. Familiesof

3 WIDAmeans World-ClassInstructionalDesignandAssessment. https://wida.wisc.edu.
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English-languagelearners may not apply or qualify for SNAPor TANFbenefits but are
economically disadvantaged.

56.

To determine economic disadvantagegroups, ONIalso intendedto include students

enrolled in Medicaid, but by August 20, 2018, MSDE had not released Medicaid enrollment data.
57.

The analysis ONI performed to develop the achievement comparison with other

schools in Monarch's economically disadvantage group was to total the number of students who
receive benefits under the federal law or fell below a proficiency level of 2. 5 on the WIDA
assessment, divide by the total number of students enurolled in Monarch, calculate a percentage
rate, and compare Monarch to schools in the BCPS disti-ict within the same percentage range.
58.

Monarch's economic disadvantagerate was 62.2%. Monarchwas comparedto

BCPS schools in the 60%-70%range.
59.

The comparison schools in Monarch's economic disadvantage group in English

andmathematics, thirdto fifth gradewere:
School
Hilton Elementa
Geor e Washin ton Elementa
Wolfe Street Academ
Commodore John Rod ers Element
/Middle
Charles Carroll Barrister Element
Montebello Element
/Middle
Waverl Elementa /Middle
Barcla Element
/Middle
Dr. Nathan A. Pitts-Ashburton Element
/Middle
Gwynns Falls Element
Liberty Element
Edgewood Element

WindsorHills Element

/Middle

L ndhurst Elementa
Ro nel Hei hts Element
Moravia Park Elemental

Walter P. Carter Element

/Middle

Dr. Carter Godwin Woodson Elementa /Middle
Furle Element
Curtis Ba Element
/Middle
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Economic Disadvanta e Rate

66. 1%
68. 8%
66.0%
62.4%
64. 9%
69. 1%
63. 9%
68. 1% .
61.2%
67.3%
61.3%
66.7%
65. 5%
68.2%
67. 6%
62. 1%
65.0%
69. 8%
69.2%
66. 9%

Hazelwood Elemen
Gradenville Element
Govans Element

61.9%
61. 5%
62. 2%
62. 5%
63. 5%
62. 0%
62. 1%
63.9%
63. 6%
61.6%

/Middle

Morrell Park Element

/Middle

Arlin ton Element
/Middle
Hi hlandtown Element /Middle

Beechfield Element

/Middle

Calvin M. Rodwell Element
New Son Academ
Southwest Baltimore Charter

60.

The comparison schools in Monarch's economic disadvantage group in English

andmathematics, sixthto eighthgradewere:
Economic Disadvanta e Rate

School
Stadium School

Joseph C. Briscoe Academ

62. 8%
62. 4%
69. 1%
63. 9%
68. 1%
61.2%
65.5%
68.2%
67.6%
65. 0%
69. 8%
66.9%
61.9%
62. 5%
63. 5%
62. 0%
62. 1%
63.6%
63.2%
61.6%
68. 4%
66.7%

Bluford Drew Jemison STEM Academ West

68. 3%

Van uardColle iate Middle
National Academ Foundation
Academ for Colle e and Career Ex loration

66.9%
61.9%

Commodore JohnRod^ers Elementa /Middle
Montebello Elementarv/Middle
Waverlv Elementafv/Middle
Barclay Elementarv/Middle
Dr. Nathan A. Pitts-Ashburton Element

WindsorHills Element

/Middle

L ndhurst Element
Ro nel Hei hts Element

Walter P. Carter Element

/Middle

/Middle

Dr. Carter Godwin Woodson Element
Curtis Ba Element
/Middle
Hazelwood Element
/Middle
Morrell Park Elementa /Middle
Arlin tonElementa /Middle
Hi hlandtown Element
/Middle

BeechfieldElement

/Middle

/Middle

/Middle

New Son Academ
Connexions: A Communitv Based Arts School
Southwest Baltimore Charter
KASA (Knowledg e and Success Academ
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66. 1%

DISCUSSION
Standard of Review on A

eal to MSDE

On appeal of a local board's decision to MSDE, the local board's decision shall be
considered prima facie correct. MSDEmay not substitute its judgment for that of the local board
unless the decision is arbitrary, unreasonable, or illegal. COMAR 13A. 01. 05. 06A. A decision
may be arbitrary or unreasonable if it is contrary to sound educational policy, or a reasoning mind
could not have reasonably reached the conclusion the local board or local superintendent reached.
COMAR 13A.01.05.06B. A decisionmay be illegal if it results from an unlawful procedure.
COMAR 13A. 01. 05. 06C(4).
Positions of the Parties

Monarch raises two issues on appeal. First, Monarch maintains the Board acted arbitrarily
and unreasonably when it relied on a flawed, misinformed, and unsubstantiated Renewal Report
authored by ONI. Second, Monarch argues the Board failed to follow required procedures in the
renewalprocess.
With regard to the Renewal Report, Monarch challenges ONI's reliance on PARCC
scoresto determine student achievementandmaintainsMonarchstudents are makingprogress
according to i-Ready assessments. Monarch argues nonrenewal based on PARCC scores ignores
the school's safe and supportive environment and the school's positive effect on the community.
Monarchalso contendsthe RenewalReport is flawedfor a number ofreasons. The SER
team arrived at Monarch late and so failed to observe Cultiu-e Card, an important meeting staff

holds eachmorning. The SERteam met with a teacheralone, rather than in a focus group; the
teacher was a disgruntled employee. Angela Alvarez, Executive Director ofONI, received a
copy ofthe draft ofthe RenewalReport andwasprejudicedagainstMonarchas a result. The
Renewal Report appears to inaccurately ta-ack the school's absentee and suspension rates.
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OSEMC conducted a special education audit in September 2018, well after the May 2018 SER
team review. Ms. M., Monarch's Special Education Coordinator, failed to adequately perform
herjob. Mr. Guild failed to respond to requests for support. Monarch had a difficult time gaining
access to BCPS's on-line special education tools. Monarch struggled to hire special education
teachers. Finally, Monarchwas only allowedfour minutes to present its position to the Board.
The secondissueMonarchraises on appealrelates to the renewalprocess. Monarch
maintains that because nonrenewal has the same effect as closure or revocation, the Board was

requiredto comply with the school closure provisions set out in the Marylandregulations andthe
revocationprocedures set out in Boardpolicy COMAR 13A.02.09.01; Board Policy IHB III.K.5.
Citing the Accardi doctrine, Monarch argues that having failed to address these factors, the
Board's decisionis unlawful andmust be reversed. Accardiv. Shaughnessy,347 U. S. 260 (1954).
For its part, the Board mamtains the renewal process, including the SERteam review of
Monarch, was open, clear, and fair. All charter schools are assessed by the same standards and all
must followthe sameassessmentprocess. Additionally,becausePARCCis a State-mandatedtest, the
Board'srelianceonthat assessmentwasnot contrary to soundeducationalpolicy or unreasonable.
The Boardfurther contendsMonarchis responsiblefor complyingwithspecialeducationlawand
BCPS provided Monarch proper support. Finally, the Board argues that because charter schools are
assessed in accordance with the statute, the regulations and policy governing school closure are
inapplicable.

Forthe reasons explainedbelow, I find Monarchfailedto prove the Board actedarbitrarily,
unreasonably, or illegally in decliningto renewMonarch's charter.
Statute and Polic

There is a MarylandPublic CharterSchoolProgram.Md. CodeAnn., Educ. §§ 9-101 to
9-112 (2018& Supp. 2019. A public charter school is required to comply withthe provisions of
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lawandregulations governing other public schools. Md. CodeAnn., Educ. § 9-106(a) (2018). The
statute defines "public charter school, " in part, as a public school that "[o]perates under the
supervision ofthe public chartering authority from which its charter is granted and in accordance
with its charter and, except as provided m §§ 9-104. 1 and 9-106 ofthis title, the provisions ofthe
lawandregulationgoverningotherpublic schools." Id. § 9-102(11) (2018).
The exceptionset out in section9-104. 1 governs charter school assessments. The statute
states m part:

(a)
"Eligible public charter school" defined. - In this section, "eligible public
charter school"means a public charter schoolthat hasbeen in existence for at
least 5 years and demonstrates to the public chartering authority a history of:
(1)
Soundfiscal management; and
(2)
Student achievement that exceeds the average in the local school
system in which the public charter school is located on:
(i)
Statewideassessments; and
(ii)
Other measures developed by the State Board.
Md. Code Ann., Educ. § 9-104. 1 (2018).
Although a public charter school shall comply with the law and regulations governing
other public schools, a school may request a waiver from those mles except as follows:
(d)
Waiver - Exceptions. A waivermay not be grantedfrom provisions oflaw
or regulationrelatingto:
(1)
Audit requirements ;
(2)
The measurement of student academicachievement, including all
assessmentsrequiredfor otherpublic schools and other assessments mutually
agreed upon by the public chartering authority and the school; or
(3)
The health, safety, or civil rights of a student or an employee of the
public charter school.
Md. Code Ann., Educ. § 9-106(d).
Finally, the Board'sPublic Charter Schoolpolicy related to the assessmentandrenewal
process provides at BoardPolicy IHB III.K.2:
The initial term for a public charter school shall be five years. At the end of each
contractterm, the public charter school shall undergothe process ofrenewal.
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Through renewal, the school will be evaluated on multiple measures including but
not limited to:

a.

Student Achievement (performance on state assessments, growth

measures/value addedmeasures, unique indicators, andfidelity to charter).
Student achievement measure will be at least 50% of the renewal score;
b.
School Climate (attendance, suspensions, enrollment, graduation

anddropoutrate, student choice data, parent/teacher/studentclimate surveys);
c.
FinancialManagementand Governance (annual audits, budget
submission, grantsmanagement, andboarddocumentation); and
d.
Compliance/adherencewith applicablefederal, state, and local
laws, rules, policies, andregulations.
Monarch's Case

Monarchpresented the testimony ofAndrewRoss, Ph.D., Presidentand ChiefExecutive
Officer of the Children's Guild. Dr. Ross described the transformative education Monarch

provides students in Baltimore City, many ofwhomhave experiencedtraumatic events in their
lives. Dr. Ross statedthat the Children's Guild purchasedandrenovated an unused Coca-Cola
building in Baltimore City and transformed the site into a state-of-the-art facility. He testified the
Children's Guild is also renovating vacanthomes in the neighborhoodandthe organization
fought a liquor license renewal in the area. Dr. Ross statedMonarchhas a behavioral support
staff, fresh food andvegetables for the students, and sevento eight clubs.
Kimberley Flowers, Board Chairfor Monarch, testified shewas involved in the renewal
process and met members ofthe SERteam.
KiaraHargrove, Monarch'sPrincipal, corroboratedDr. Ross'stestimony on the state-ofthe-art facility, behavioral supports, and the school's involvement in the community. Ms. Hargrove
also described the SERprocess. She stated Monarch received the School Leader Orientation
material and a SER schedule. (Monarch 1 and 2. ) She noted that the SER team was scheduled to

arrive at Monarchat 7:40 a.m., but didnot appearuntil between8:00and 8:45 a.m. As a result, the
team missed Culture Card, a morning meeting ofadministrative staffandteachersto discussthe
day. Ms. Hargrove stated Culture Card is an important process the SERteam failed to observe. Ms.
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Hargrove also testified she was concerned when, on the second day of the review, the SERteam
met with a teacher individually rather than in a focus group and then requested the teacher's
improvement plan.
Addressing Monarch's special education compliance, Ms. Hargrove noted that the OSEMC
conducted the audit in September 2018, well after the May 2018 SER. She also related the
difficulty Monarch had with Ms. M., Monarch's Special Education Coordinator for the 2017-2018
school year. Ms. Hargrove testified she initiated a corrective action plan for Ms. M. and contacted
BCPS for support. The Children's Guild provided a staffmember to assist Ms. M. but her
performance failed to improve. On cross-examination, Ms. Hargrove acknowledged that Monarch
is responsible for complying with specialeducationregulations.
Jenny Livelli, Director of Continuous Quality Improvement for the Children's Guild,
corroborated Ms. Hargrove's testimony concerning Monarch's experience with Ms. M. Ms.
Livelli stated she wasthe Children's Guild staffmember assignedto assistMs. M. Ms. Livelli
testified shehaddifficulty gainingaccessto BCPSwebsite, includingthe Marylandon-line IEP
She also related difficulty with Mr. Guild. He cancelled some sessions with Monarch.
Ms. Livelli furthertestifiedthat after receivingthe RenewalReport she reviewed
attendanceat Monarch. She statedthe BCPS system sometimes counted absencestwo times.
(Monarch9, pp. 8-9.)
On cross-examination,Ms. Livelli acknowledgedthat Ms. Hargrove hadaccessto BCPS
special education tools including the Maryland on-line IEP. She also stated Mr. Guild came to
Monarchat least five times to trainteachers andhe respondedto some ofher emails and
telephone calls.
Monarch entered affidavits from Ms. Livelli and Kelly Spanoghe, the Chief Organization

Learning Officer for the Children's Guild. (Monarch 4 and 6.) Ms. Livelli writes that on
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February 6, 2018, Mr. Guild met with Ms. M. and Monarch staff about Ms. M. 's performance.
(Monarch 6, p. 3. ) On May 1, 2018, Mr. Guild met with Principal Hargrove and Ms. Livelli
about Ms. M. (Monarch 6, p. 5. )Ms. Spanoghe states that she and Mr. Guild met with Ms. M. on
October 5, 2017, to discussMs. M. 's performance. (Monarch4, p. 3.)
NakiaNicholson, ChiefAcademic Officerfor the Children's Guild, testified sheprovides
direct support to Ms. HMgrove and the Head of School. She stated that BCPS identifies special
education teachers and staff for hire. She stated it is a challenge to fill special education teacher

vacancies. She attends every BCPS' talent fair, but she cannotfind available candidates.
Withregardto the draft RenewalReport, Ms. Nicholsonnotedthat Ms. Alvarez received
a copy of the draft. (Monarch 10. ) She contends Ms. Alvarez was prejudiced as a result. She also
stated the teacher the SERteam spoke to one-on-one was a disgruntled employee. She raised the
special education audit and stated Monarch did not have the opportunity to respond to the audit
in the Renewal Report. With regard to PARCC scores and testing, Ms. Nicholson stated
Monarch uses i-Ready, whichthe school administers three times a year. The i-Ready assessment
provides a clearer picture of where students are performing because the assessment is not based
on grade-level content, like PARCC. Instead, i-Ready shows where the students begin the school
year and where they end. As a result, one is better able to monitor progress. Ms. Nicholson
testifiedthat Monarchstudents showedacademicprogress on the i-Ready. Finally, Ms.
Nicholsonstatedthat the suspensionsdocumentedin the record relate to three students who were
all emotionally disabled.
On cross-examination, Ms. Nicholson acknowledged that the Children's Guild can

conductits ownrecruitment for specialeducationteachersbut cannothire acandidate;BCPS
must process and hire the applicant. She also acknowledged that it is the charter school
operator's obligation to provide special education services and that when Ms. Livelli lefit
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Monarch, the school was still not in compliancewith special educationrules. She statedMs.
M. wasthe reasonfor the noncompliance.
Allan Duane Arbogast, Ed.D., ChiefInnovation Officer for the Children's Guild,
described the wide-ranging distribution of students Monarch serves. He stated when students
enter Monarchmost aretwo grade levels belowtheir age-grade.Monarchadministers i-Ready
three times a year to gauge the progress ofthe students. The Children's Guild asked ONI if it
woulduse i-Readyscores to assessMonarchstudents' academicprogress, but ONIrefused. Dr.
Arbogast further testified that if the Board closes Monarch, the students would return to low-rated
tier-one and tier-two schools.

Finally, AlexanderSchuh,Ph.D., testifiedfor Monarch. He was acceptedas an expert in
academicassessments andmeasurements. Dr. SchuhreviewedMonarch's demographicdata,
PARCC scores, i-Readyresults, andattendancedata. Dr. Schuhtestifiedthe i-Ready canbe used
to assess academic growth. He looked at the number of students moving up or down grade levels
in a year accordingto i-Ready scores. He sawmore students finishingthe year at grade level than
startedthe year at grade level.
Dr. Schuh noted that Maryland uses PARCC as its statewide assessment to evaluate
whetherstudents are meeting common core standards. Dr. Schuhexplainedthat a consortium of
states use PARCC. The test wasdevelopedto assess student achievementacross states. The
strength ofPARCCis that the test is basedon previous tests andconsiderablestatistics andtheory
standbehindthe assessment. For example, math items are used andtested over the years andthe
writers knowif everyone has answeredthe questions correctly or incorrectly. Also, the PARCC
writers have run reliability tests to remove biasesandto come as close to standardsas possible.
Dr. Schuhstatedthe weaknessofPARCC for gaugingstudent achievementis thatthe test
is only administered one time a year. In Dr. Schuh's opinion, PARCC alone does not provide
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sufficientinformationfor ONIto assess sftidentachievementduring a school year. Additionally,
Dr. Schuhnotedthat PARCCrelies on more languagequestions in mathto the detriment of
students for whom English is a second language and those with learning disabilities, like dyslexia.
PARCC is also less reliable for low-income, disadvantagedstudentsbecausefactors such as
special education needs and resources in thestudent's home prevent a rise in grade level. At
Monarch, many students scored low on PARCC, but the standard error is much more variable at
the extremes. Also, there is a larger error measurement for special educationstudents. As a result,
Dr. Schuh does not recommend relying on PARCC scores for high-stakes decision-making.
In Dr. Schuh'sopinion ONIshouldnot have relied on PARCC scores aloneto determine
academic achievement. Instead, in order to measure student achievement, ONI should have

employed a second test, like i-Ready, to gain more information and in a different way.
Triangulating assessments results in more accurate information. In Dr. Schuh's opinion, relying
on PARCC alone to determine student achievement is not fair.

Dr. Schuhalso finds fault with ONI'sdesignationofpeer schoolsto whichMonarchwas
compared because ONI only relies on an economic disadvantage percentage. That method
ignores neighborhood, school size, percentage of students with disabilities, percentage of second
language learners, and percentage of students from disadvantaged minority groups. Dr. Schuh
recommends the "nearestneighborapproach," whichconsidersthe factorsthe economic
disadvantageignores. (Monarch20, pp. 9-11.)
Withregardto Monarch'splace in the economically disadvantagedrating, Dr. Schuh
stated Monarchcould have beenplaced in a different bandand a differentpeer group. ONIdid
not take into considerationin rating economic disadvantagethat some schools might accept
gifted and talented students or that some schools, like those near Johns Hopkins Hospital, might
be located in a community with better, stablejobs. The use ofpeer groups is not necessarily
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problematic, but with a narrow range ofpercentages, more schools move in and out ofthe group,
so the rating is less reliable.
In his report, Dr. Schuh states the student achievement evaluation method was not
transparent because the report is missing, for example, the formula for how ONI composed
comparison groups, the actual percentage granted Academic Success, and the weight each
section carries in the Academic Successcategory. (Monarch 20, p. 3.) On cross-examination,
however. Dr. Schuh acknowledged he did not see the Renewal Data Tables ONI used to arrive at
its conclusions. (BD 2 and 3.) Further, he didnot reviewthe SERreport.
Monarchoffered into evidencethe transcripts ofthe Board's meetings on December 11,
2018, andJanuary 8, 2019. (Monarch 5 and 13.) At the December 11, 2018 meeting, Amy
Lordan, a first grade teacher at Monarch, described her challenges teaching for BCPS; she felt
alone and overwhelmed. Unlike BCPS, Ms. Lordanstated Monarchprovidedtraining, guidance,
and support. She had an instaiictional coach, a mentor, and professional development sessions.
(Monarch 5, pp. 50-54. ) Linda Lomax, Healthy Neighborhood Coordinator for the Coldstream,
Homestead, andMontebello neighborhood,also testifiedbefore the Board. Shestated Monarch
has helped to build the.community. The school has only been around for several years and needs
more time. (Monarch 5, pp. 193-195.) Tracey Brooks, a Monarchparent, told the Boardher son
entered Monarchfor the third grade. He is nowa freshmanat the Baltimore School for the Arts
and on the honor roll. Her daughter entered Monarch for the first grade last year and after
stmggling academically for a few years is now making progress on her IEP. Ms. Brooks stated
that closing the state-of-the-art school would devastate her daughter. (Monarch 5, pp. 220-223.)
Board's Case

Angela Alvarez, Executive Director, ONI, explained the reasons behind the charter
school renewal process. She stated charter schools are granted autonomy in exchange for a high
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level of accountability. In granting charters, BCPS is striving to move the student achievement
meanfor the entire district. Charter schools are designedto help the City move up and, as a
result, they are expectedto perform at a higherlevel.
Ms. Alvarez explained that ONI is responsible for ensuring charter schools are delivering
ontheir contracts. Shetestifiedthe renewalprocess begins in the penultimate year ofthe contract.
The SERoccurs in the spring and the special education audit occurs in the fall as the process
continues into the next year. Shestatedthe process is the same for all charter schools; theprocess
must be consistent. For the 2018-2019renewals, ONI held an initial orientation sessionto obtain

feedbackaboutthe previous renewalprocess. Then ONIheld a secondorientation sessionto
review the process and answer questions. She did not believe Monarch attended the programs.
Ms. Alvarez stated ONI sent Monarchthe orientationmaterials and SERprotocols. The
Board offeredthe sixty-fourpage School EffectivenessReviewProtocol into the record. The
document sets out in detail the SERprocess, including for example, the performance level mbric,
focus group questions, and a glossary ofterms. (Monarch 7. ) ONI also provided Monarch with
preliminary and final Renewal Data Tables and a draft SERreport. (BD 2 and 3. ) Monarch had
the opportunity to submit additional information and a response to the draft. Monarch also had
the opportunity to appealthe findingsofDeveloping andNot Effective, but not Effective and
above. Ms. Alvarez testified that on November 5, 2018, she met with Monarch staffto share the

final report and ONI's recommendation that the Board not renew Monarch's charter.
Ms. Alvarez further testified that ONIemploys quantitative andqualitative measuresin
its assessmentofcharter schools. Shereviewedthe measures required by BoardPolicy including
Academic Success, Climate, and FinancialManagementand GovernancePractices. BoardPolicy
IHB III.K.2. PARCC is the quantitative measiire ofstudent achievementrelated to the Academic
Success category. The Climate category is a qualitative measure and ONIconsidersthe factors
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such as effectiveness ofinsti^iction, parent, staff, and student satisfaction, attendance,
suspensions, and programing for special education students. Financial Management and
Governance Practices is also a qualitative measure which considers cash flow, the ratio of assets
to liabilities, the school's compliance with State and federal reporting requirements, and strategic
leadership. (BD 2 and 3.)
Ms. Alvarez testified that in the renewal process ONI considers PARCC assessments. She
notedthat that PARCCis the statewideassessmentMarylanduses to hold BCPSaccountable.
She stated i-Ready is not a statewide test and is not regulated; that is why ONI denied Monarch's
request to use i-Ready scores. Ms. Alvarez testified that to determine Absolute Student
Achievement, ONIconsideredPARCCdatafor one year, but contrary to Dr. Schuh'stestimony
that ONI only used one year ofPARCC scores for the entire review, ONI used 2015 to 2018
scores for the Trend and Growth mean scale scores. Ms. Alvarez stated that ofthose

subcategories, ONI gives the most weight to the Growth scores.
Ms. Alvarez stated the percentile rank for the ratings are: Highly Effective, 100% - 80%;
Effective, 65% - 80%; Developing, 50% - 65%; andNot Effective, below 50%. (BD 1.) She
notedthat Dr. Schuhinaccuratelywrites in his report that the percentile rank scores are: Highly
Effective, 100% - 90%; Effective, 89% - 75%; Developing, 74% - 50%; andNot Effective,
below 50%. (Monarch 20, p. 9.)
Ms. Alvarez acknowledged that the SERteam did not arrive at Monarch by 7:40 a.m. as
planned. However, the review with Monarch staffwas not scheduled to begin until 8:30 a.m.
(Monarch 2. ) The SERteam was never scheduled to observe the Culture Card meeting.
With regard to parent, staff, and student satisfaction, Ms. Alvarez testified ONI relies on
four years of surveys. ONI also looks at absences and suspensions and reviews the steps the
school is taking to improve attendance. With regard to special education, Ms. Alvarez testified
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that part ofthe Board's confa-act with charter schools requires the operators to meet all special
educationrequirements. Charter schools arepermitted to recruit and select special education
teachers, but BCPSmustprocess andapprovethe hiringbecausestaffis part ofa collective
bargainingagreement. Also, BCPSprovides related serviceproviders such asphysical,
occupational, and speech/language therapists. Ms. Alvarez acknowledged that there is not a
surplus ofspecialeducationteachersin the area.
Ms. Alvarez testifiedthat Mr. Guild is a specialistassignedto Monarchto provide special
education support including, for example, technical support, training, and review ofIEP
implementation. Sheoffered Mr. Guild's schedule ofcontacts with Monarch. (BD 7.) He attended
team meetings, student observations, training, andprofessional development. He conimunicated
with Monarchby email on issuesrangingfrom casemanagementplans, guidanceonprocedures
for students entering from other districts, andguidanceon consent for reevaluationprocedures.
Further, Ms. Alvarez testified ONI submitted memorandato the Board to answermember

questions. (BD 8 and 9. ) The first memorandum, dated December 21, 2018, states the Not
Effectiverating for special educationrelies on OSEMC2018 audit, special educationstudents'
belowdistrict average on PARCC, andchronic absencerates for students with disabilities. (BD
8, pp. 10-15. ) ONI submitted the second memorandum, dated January 2, 2019, because Monarch
raiseda 2016 OSEMCspecial educationreport to the Board. (BD 9.) The memorandum
addressesthe Board's questions aboutthat report.
For the Financial Management and Governance Practices category, Ms. Alvarez testified

ONIreviews three years ofaudits and determines if the school hassubmitted audits andhow
they have managed grants. ONI also looks at the practices ofthe charter school's board.
Ms. Alvarez explainedwhy ONIrecommendedthe Boardnot renewMonarch'scharter.
The school rated Not Effective in ten out of twelve categories. The school performance in special
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education was below the district's mean and had a 57. 3% absence rate and a higher than average

short-term suspension rate. For a five-year renewal of a charter, a charter school must achieve all
Highly Effective and Effective ratings. For a three-year renewal, Effective and Developing
ratings are required. Any Not Effective rating results in the ONI recommendation that the Board
not renew the contract. Ms. Alvarez acknowledged there is a significant emotional impact on
students, parents, teachers, staff, and the community when the Board declines to renew a charter.
However, at the end of the day, academic outcomes are what matter the most.
On cross-examination, Ms. Alvarez testified that Monarch had the opportunity to

challenge the special education audit at any time before ONI submitted its recommendation to
the Board. Monarch did submit a response to the Renewal Report. (Monarch 9. ) Regarding
Monarch's opportunity to present its position to the Board, Ms. Alvarez agreed that Monarch
was only permitted four minutes to address the Board. However, many schools wish to address
the Boardand four minutes is the standardtime allotted to all schools. Withregardto Ms. M.,
Ms. Alvareztestified Monarchcan dismiss an employee during the school year, but there is a
process with which the school must comply. Finally, Ms, Alvarez stated she receives draft SER
reports but does not review them; she uses them to determine what step the team is on in the
assessment process.

Christopher Wohn, Director of Research Services, testified for the Board. He has a medical
degree from the University of Maryland. He testified that PARCC is a statewide assessment BCPS
must use to track student perfonnance. Because PARCC is administered in every school in
Maryland and the test is monitored, PARCC provides a required comparison group. Mr. Wohn
explained that i-Ready does not offer such a strong comparison group and all charter schools do
not use i-Ready. Mr. Wohn further testified that for Absolute Student Achievement, ONI looks at
economic disadvantage for a more fair comparison. He stated scores are highly correlated with
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poverty in Absolute Student Achievement but not so highly correlated in Trend and Growth.
Growth measures individual student growth and is given the highest weight.
With regard to the economic disadvantage bands, Mr. Wohn stated ONI relies on data
showing the niunber of families receiving assistance such as SNAP benefits, TANF, homelessness,
and childrenin foster care. Previously, ONImeasiiredeconomic disadvantagebasedon the number
of children receiving free lunches, but now all children receive lunch. As a result, ONI moved to
employing other assistance programs. On cross-examination, Mr. Wohn stated ONI did not use
receipt ofMedicaid in its analysis because BCPS did not have access to that data.
With regard to the "nearest neighbor approach" advocated by Dr. Schuh, Mr. Wohn
testified that approach is used for teacher and principal evaluations, not student achievement. He
stated ONI has discussed changing that approach, but a review ofthe entire process is ongoing
and ONI declined to switch when other changes were being made.

Mr. Wohntestifiedthere is no one wayto assess schoolperformance. Consequently, ONI
uses a quantitative and qualitative methodology; a mixed methodology. The assessment relies on
PARCC scores, absences, suspensions, andother factors. He acknowledgedthat relying on one
yearofPARCC scores is unfair. Therefore, ONI also relies on multiple years for on Trend and
Growthmeasures. He statedthat in his report. Dr. Schuhinaccurately statedthe percentile rank
scores for the Highly Effective, Effective, Developing, andNon Effective categories. (Monarch
20, p. 9. ) The percentile ranking is not unfair, but used by all counties in Maryland.
Anal sis-Arbitr

or Unreasonable

PARCC Scores
As stated above, the Board's decision is prima facie correct. Monarch must establish the

Board's decision to rely on PARCC scores is contrary to sound educational policy or that a
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reasoningmind could not have reachedthe same conclusion. Dr. Schuh'sopinion is insufficient
to prove thesepoints.
Dr. Schuh'stestimony that i-Ready shows student academicgrowth, doesnot mean ONI's
reliance on PARCC scores is conti-aryto sound educationpolicy or unreasonable. Dr. Schuh
acknowledged the strengths ofPARCC, stating considerable statistics and theory stand behind the
test. He noted that the PARCC writers have mn reliability tests to remove biases and to come as

close to standards aspossible. The weaknessofPARCCis that in gaugingstudent achievement,
the test is only administered one time a year. PARCC alone does not provide sufficient
information for ONI to assess student achievement during a school year. For that reason, in Dr.

Schuh's opinion, PARCC scores are not recommended for high-stakes decision-making.
Dr. Schuhdidnot, however, adequatelyaddressthe factthat the Academic Success
category consists offour subcategories.Absolute StudentAchievement, StudentAchievement
Tread, StudentAchievement Growth, andFidelity to Charter. ONIdoesnot rely on PARCC for
Fidelity to Charter. Dr. Schuhdid not explainif the Fidelity to Charter subcategoryhad any
effect on his opinion.

Additionally, the ONIrenewalmbric definesthe scores Monarchmust attainon PARCC
for eachcategory: Highly Effective, 80% and above; Effective, 65%to 80%; Developing, 50%
to 65%; andNot Effective, below 50%. (BD 1.) Dr. Schuhmisstatedthese percentages in his
report. He did not have the Renewal Data Tables when formulating his opinion of the reliability
ofONI'sassessment. He didnot knowthat ONIrelied on oneyear ofPARCC scores only on
Absolute Studentachievementandmultiple years for StudentAchievement Trend and Growth.
The ONI renewal rubric also defines the evidence ONI would consider in scoring every rating
category including, for example, effective instruction, teacher, parent, and student surveys,

attendanceand suspensions, and strategic leadershipandgovernance. (BD 1 .) Monarchwas on
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notice ofthe points or factors it wouldneedto achievefor eachfindingof Highly Effective,
Effective, and so on. Again, it is unclearwhetheror howthis informationmight have changed
Dr. Schuh's opinion.

Most importantly, the statute requires the Boardto employ statewideassessmentsto
determine if a school is eligible for a charter. The statute references statewideassessments in the
very definition of an "eligible charter school" and provides that a local district must measure
student academicachievementusing assessmentsrequired for otherpublic schools. Md. Code
Ann., Educ. §§ 9-104. 1(a), 9-106(d)(2). Further, an eligible charter school is one wherethe
students' achievementexceedsthe average in the local school system. Id. § 9-104. 1(a)(2)(i).
PARCCis Maryland's statewideassessment; Monarchdid not andcould not contestthis fact.
The Board's decisioncannotbe foundunreasonableif it is relying on a test requiredby the State.
Further, Ms. Alvarez'stestimony andthe exhibitsin the record demonstrate that ONI
implemented a multifaceted evaluation process. On April 19 and 25, 2018, ONI held meetings to
discuss possible changes to the charter school renewal process for the following year. ONI held
an orientation covering the renewal process, including discussion ofthe timeline, mbric, and
application. On June22, 2018, ONIsent an email to renewingcharter schools with materials
from the orientationsessionincludingthe rubric and a proposedrenewalapplication. The
document sets out the dataandmetrics ONIwould use in the renewalprocess. ONIprovided
Monarchwith Renewal DataTables on July 27, 2018 andAugust 20, 2018. In both
communications, ONIlisted other sources ofdataMonarchcould useto write its application
including, for example, school profiles, Maryland Report Card, and renewal reports from
previous years. (BD 2 and 3.) On September 17, 2018, the OSEMC conducted a site visit at
Monarch. On October 25 2018, ONI emailed Monarch a ratings report giving ratings for all
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measuresused in the renewalrubric. Monarchhadnotice ofthe renewalprocess andthat ONI's
assessment was based on much more than PARCC scores for one year.
Economic Disadvanta e Rank

Dr. Schuh testified that using economic disadvantage rankings is not necessarily
problematic, but the ranking is volatile and less reliable when the bands are narrow. Dr. Schuh's
opinion on this point is insufficient to prove ONI's ranking method was so inaccurate it resulted
in anunreliable renewalreport on whichthe Boardunreasonablyrelied. There is no evidence Dr.
Schuhreviewedthe list ofschools in Monarch'srank or that he hadany knowledge ofthose
schools. He speculated that schools near John Hopkins Hospital may include more stable
householdswhichwouldthen skewMonarch'splace in a bandwith schools in that neighborhood.
That testimony is not sufficiently concrete and, so, does not prove Monarch's rank was incorrect
or resulted in an unreliable assessment of Monarch's Academic Success.

Moreover, ONIrelied on the economic disadvantagerating only once for Absolute Student
Achievement, not for Trend or Growth. Dr. Schuh did not state whether or how the use of the

ranking only once affected his opinion. Monarch failed to prove ONI's economic disadvantage
ranking resulted in a Board decision that is contrary to sound educational policy or unreasonable.
SERTeam

With regard to missing the Culture Card meeting, Ms. Alvarez's testimony established
thatthe SERteam wasnot scheduledto attendthat meeting. Although an important part of
Monarch's program, missing that meeting does not result in an assessment so inadequate it can be
deemed contrary to sound educational policy or unreasonable. Similarly, Monarch failed to show
the team's meeting with a teacherone-on-onerather thanin a focus group, affectedthe SER
conclusion. The school Climate category considers staffsatisfaction. (BD 10.) So, ONI could
properly consider comments from even a disgruntled employee. Also, Ms. Alvarez testified ONI
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relies on four years of surveys, notjust one teacher's input. Monarch failed to show how and if
this one employee's report distorted the school's rating.
Additionally, Monarch failed to show Ms. Alvarez was prejudiced because she received a
draft renewal report. Ms. Alvarez is a professional and in charge ofONI. She has been with ONI
six years, three years as the Executive Director. She was a knowledgeable and straightforward
witness. As the person responsible for managing the renewal process, she should see draflts and
final renewal reports; that is herjob. Monarch failed to prove Ms. Alvarez was prejudiced
against Monarch or had a motive to submit a deficient report to the Board.
S ecial Education

Moving to the special education rating, including the OSEMC audit and BCPS' support
ofMonarch, Monarch recognized that, in the end, it was responsible for compliance with the
law. First, because, as Ms. Alvareztestified, the renewalprocess begins in the contract's
penultimate year and continues into the following year, OSEMC did not improperly conduct the
special education audit in the fall after the spring SER team review. Monarch failed to prove the
timing of the audit was unfair or adversely affected the final renewal report such that the process
resulted in a decision contrary to sound educational policy or unreasonable.
Second, Monarch did not present evidence to dispute Ms. Alvarez's testimony that
Monarch could have submitted a response to the audit but did not do so. Third, although the
Children's Guild employees did not have access to BCPS online special education tools, Ms.
Livelli testifiedMs. Hargrovewas able to gainaccess.
Fourth, Monarchestablishedthat Ms. M. 'sjob performancewas substandardand she
contributed to the school's failure to fully comply with special education law and regulations.
That deficiency, however, cannot be attributed to BCPS. Ms. Hargrove acknowledged that
Monarch is responsible for special education compliance. Although Monarch would have to
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comply with a termination procedure, there is no evidence Monarch attempted to replace Ms. M.
whenherperformance failedto improve. Additionally, Ms. Nicholsonacknowledgedthat
Monarch can recmit special education teachers.
Finally, although Mr. Guild might have missed some meetings with Monarch, the outline
ofhis contactswith Monarchestablishesthat he workedwith the school. (BD 7.) He met with
Monarch staff several times and communicated with staff on numerous occasions. Both Ms.

Spanoghe and Ms. Livelli alleged minimal response from Mr. Guild, but only provided minimal
specifics. They failed to present sufficient facts to establish the steps they maintain Mr. Guild
was required to take and failed to take. Monarch's experience with Mr. Guild fails to prove ONI
andthenthe Boardimpermissibly relied on the OSEMCaudit andthe Board's decisionwas
unreasonable as a result.
Absenteeism and Sus ension Rates

Withregardto absencesand suspensions, Monarchalleges in its response to the Renewal
Report that within the first month of school, a high number of students withdraw from Monarch
to attend other schools. If ONI included in its data students who were enrolled ten days or more,

the absentee count might be high. Additionally, the data ONI relied on might have resulted in
duplicative calculations. Absencesmight have been countedfor both homeroom andclassroom,
whenonly one absence shouldbe counted. However, Monarchwas not sure if the error occurred
and provided no concrete examples of any errors. (Monarch 9, p. 8.) Also, Ms. Nicholson stated
the majority ofsuspensionsrelate to three emotionally disabledstudents. While, Ms. Nicholson's
statementmightbe accurate, it fails to prove ONI impermissiblyrelied on the school's
suspensiondata.
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Address to the Board

Monarch also raised the issue of its opportunity to address the Board. The school was
given four minutes. Monarch failed to present testiinony to refute Ms. Alvarez's testimony that,
dueto the number ofschools seekingto addressthe Board, all schools were allotted four minutes.
Also, on December 7, 2018, Monarch submitted a written response to ONI's recommendation that

the Boardnot renewits charter. (Monarch 9.) Monarchnoted ONIfoundthe teacherswere
providing effective instmction and the school was effective in holding a clear vision ofhigh
studentachievement. Monarchunderstandsdataanalysis anduses a complete student learning
data-cycle. (Monarch 9, p. 4. ) Monarch provided the students' i-Ready scores indicating academic
progress. (Monarch 9, p. 5. ) Further, Monarch addressed its special education perfbnnance and
compliance and raised the issue ofBCPS' failure to provide sufficient support. (Monarch 9, pp.
6-8. ) Monarch also addressed the absenteeism and suspension rate. (Monarch 9, p. 8.) The Board
had Monarch's position on all issues to consider. Finally, on Deceniber 11, 2018, three members
ofthe Monarchcommunity, including a teacher, a community leader, and a parent, addressedthe
Board. (Monarch 5.)
The evidence demonstratesthat ONI conducteda thoroughrenewalreview, provided
Monarch notice of all the procedures and data ONI would employ, and allowed Monarch the
opportunity to respond to its findings. If there were any difficulties with the SERteam, BCPS
special education staff, or access to the district's online special education tools, Monarch failed
to prove those complications caused a flawed, misinfonned, and unsubstantiated Renewal
Report, which, in turn resulted in a Board decision that was contrary to sound education policy or
that a reasoning mind could not have reasonably reached. Consequently, Monarch failed to prove
the Board's decisionnot to renew its charterwas arbitrary or unreasonable.
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Anal sis-Ille ali

As stated above, becausenonrenewalhasthe same effect as closure or revocation,
Monarchmaintainsthe Boardwas requiredto comply withthe school closure provisions set out
in the Maryland regulations and the revocation procedures set out in Board policy. COMAR
13A. 02. 09. 01; Board Policy IHB III.K. 5. Conversely, the Board contends the regulation
governing school closure is inapplicable because the statute specifically exempts the Board's
assessmentofcharter schools from the laws andregulations governing other public schools.
Maryland regulations require that local boards consider certain factors when deciding to
close a school. The rule states in part:
A.
Eachlocal boardofeducationshall establishprocedures to be usedin
making decisionson school closings.
B.
The procedures shall ensure, at a minimum, that consideration is given to
the impact ofthe proposed closing on the following factors:
(1)
Studentenrollment trends;
(2)
Age or conditionofschool buildings;
(3)

Transportation;

(4)
Educationalprograms;
(5)
Racial composition of student body;
(6)
Financial considerations;
(7)
Studentrelocation;
(8)
Impact on community in geographic attendance area for school
proposed to be closed and school, or schools, to which students will be relocating.
COMAR13A.02.09.0l.
Similarly, the Board's Public Charter School policy related to revocation of a charter
provides, in part:

The Board may revoke a public charter school's charter prior to the end of
the contract.

b.

Prior to making a decision, the Board will receive a study from the

CEO that includes the recommendation and rationale for school closings, as well

as consideration of the impact ofthe proposed closing on the following factors:
i.
ii.

Student enrollment trends;
Educational program;
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iii.

Racial compositionofstudentbody;

iv.
v.

Financial considerations;
Student relocation;

vi.
Impact on community in geographic attendance area for
school proposed to be closed and school, or schools, to which students will
be relocating.

Board Policy IHB III.K. 5.
Underthe Accardidoctrine, a government agencymust observethe mles, regulations or
procedures or the agency action will be invalidated. Accardi v. Shaughnessy, 347 U. S. 260 (1954);
Pollockv. Patuxent Inst. Bd. ofReview, 374 Md. 463 (2003) (findingtheAccardi doctrine is
applicable in Maryland). Here, the Board obser/ed the procedures required by law and policy.
As cited above, the statute providesthat the laws and regulations governingpublic schools
also govern charter schools. Md. Code Ann., Educ. § 9-106(a). The statute sets out exceptions,
however, including as relevant here, the exceptionfor charter school assessment. Id. §§ 9-102(11),
9-104. 1. In accordancewiththe law, the Boardis requiredto assessMonarchby employing the
statute and policies respecting assessment specific to charter schools, not to public schools in
general. The Board is not authorized under the lawto apply rules governing public schools to charter
schools when assessing whether a charter school is an eligible charter school.
The MarylandCourt ofAppeals addressedthe statute in 2007in Patterson ParkPublic
Charter School. Inc. v. Baltimore Teachers Union, 399 Md. 174 (2007). At that time, the charter

school statute. Title 9 ofthe EducationArticle, providedonly anexceptionfrom section9-106.In
PattersonPark,the charter schoolrequesteda waiverfrom the requirementthatpublic charter
schools employees be BCPS employees and subject to collective bargaining agreements. The Court
heldthatwhileMSDEwas authorizedto grant a waiverfrom other lawsandregulationsgoverning
public schools, MSDE could not waive the provisions ofTitle 9 itself. Id. at 182.
The legislature amendedthe statute in 2015 to include section9-104. 1, governing
;

assessments,but the samereasoningapplies. TheBoardcannotgrantMonarcha waiverfromthe
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assessment requu-ements ofTitle 9. The Board, therefore, is required to assess charter schools in
accordance with Title 9, by determining if the school has demonstrated sound fiscal management and
studentachievementthatexceedsthe averageinthe local school system on statewideassessments
and other measures developed by MSDE. Id. § 9-104. 1(a). Consequently, the policies and procedures
set out in Marylandregulationsgoverningassessingschoolsfor closure are inapplicable,as arethe
procedures set out in the Board's policy governing revocation ofpublic charters. Monarch failed to
showthe Board's decision was illegal because it resulted from an unlawful procedure. COMAR
13A. 01. 05. 06C(4).
Hearin on Remand
Role of Charter Schools
Ms. Alvarez testified that the role the Board has defined for charter schools to innovate

and improve student achievement derives from the Maryland law and Board policy. Md. Code
Ann., Educ. §§ 9-101(b) and 9-104. 1; Policy IHB. Maryland adopted the charter school law with
the ideathatthere were various waysto approacheducationwith different organizations,parents,
andothers involved in developing a school andwith the purpose ofimproving the quality of
education. Charter schools provide innovative learning opportunities and so have a degree of
autonomy The schools must, therefore, improve or enhance the quality of education in the BCPS
district as a whole by improving their students' outcomes.
In support ofher position, Ms. Alvarez pointed to several provisions ofthe Board's policy.
(BD 11, Policy IHB. ) The policy states that the purpose of charter schools is to provide
"additionalinnovative learning opportunities and creative educationalapproachesto improve the
educationofstudents." (Id. at IHB.I.) "The Board'smission andthe Charter Lawshare a common
purpose designed to improve student achievement. " (Id. at IHB. III.A. ) In exchange for autonomy
andflexibility, "public charter schools accepthigherlevels ofindividual school accountability.
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The Board expects public charter schools to use the autonomy and flexibility afforded to them as
a means of developing instmctional and operational strategies that can accelerate improvement in
student achievement and school excellence. " (Id. at IHB. III.C. ) Finally, public charter schools
shall be evaluated on multiple measures including student achievement, whichis performance on
State assessments, growth measures or value added measures, unique indicators, and fidelity to
charter. "Studentachievementmeasureswill be at least 50% ofthe renewal score." (Id. at
IHB.III.K.2.a.) Ms. Alvarez statedthat Monarchwas aware ofthe policy from the beginningof
the charter process when the school originally applied for a charter.
On cross-examination,Ms. Alvareztestified that BCPS is a partnerwith charter schools
becauseBCPSprovides information, training, and support, while still respectingthe charter
school's autonomy. She stated charter schools enhance BCPS by offering something more or
something additional to what the district offers.
Notice of Renewal Criteria

Ms. Alvarez testifiedthat every year at the conclusion ofthe renewalprocess, ONI
debriefs participants and determines if changes are needed; it is an evolving process. ONI
receives feedbackfrom the public andfrom meetings withoperators. ONIholdsthe debriefing
sessions during March and April ofthe year, a public meeting in May, and an orientation in June.
Further, Ms. Alvarez stated that Monarch first received notice of the renewal criteria with

its July 1, 2016 Renewal Charter SchoolAgreement (Amended). A RenewalFrameworkwas
appended to the contract. (BD 12. ) The renewal criteria provide that Monarch will be evaluated
in three key areas: 1) student achievement (50%); 2) school climate; and 3) financial management
and governance, Student achievement is based on: 1) student performance on the State assessment.
inthe yearprior to renewal; 2) the school'sprogress overtime on the Stateassessment; and 3) the
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increase in academic performance of individual students based on the State assessment or an

alternative assessmentapprovedby the designeeofthe CEO ofthe Board. (BD 12.)
OnJune21, 2018, ONIheld an orientation andprovided a Powerpointaboutthe renewal
process. (Monarch 21. ) On June 22, 2018, the renewal rubric was sent to Monarch. (BD 13. ) The
mbric set out the measures governingMonarch'srenewal and advisedMonarchhowthe school
would be scored. In terms ofachievement, the mbric provides that a score below 50% on
PARCC results in a Not Effective rating. That is where the renewal criteria provides, in terms of

achievement, that Monarch as required to be above the 50th percentile of schools in its economic
disadvantaged groups for Absolute Student Achievement, and above the 50 percentile of all
BCPS schools in Trend and Growth.

On July 27, 2018, ONI released the first set of Renewal Data Tables setting out data for
all BCPS schools and dataspecificto Monarch. The datarelatedto enrollment, school surveys,
andcohort retention. Other datawashistorical becausecurrent datawasnot yet available. That
dataincludedPARCCresults, the SERratings, and datarelated to attendance, chronic absences,
andsuspensions. (BD 2.) The email also included a link to other sources ofdataavailableto
Monarchwhenwriting its renewal application. The links included, for example. SchoolProfiles
andMarylandReport Card.
On August 20, 2018, ONI released the second and final set of Renewal Data Tables, and,
again, links to sources ofdata. The up-to-date dataincludedPARCCresults, the SERratings,
anddatarelated to attendance, chronic absences,and suspensions. (BD 3.)
Ms. Alvarez explainedthat the renewalmbric, distributed on June22, 2018, requires a

school to score above the 50th percentile on PARCC to achieve a rating above Not Effective. (BD
13.) WhenMonarchstudents scored 704 in mathematics, for example, the school scoredbetter
thanonly in the 19.4% ofthe BCPS students who took the test in Monarch'seducational
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disadvantage group, below the 50thpercentile. (BD 3, p. 3.) Whenthe average scale score on
growth was -3, Monarch scored in the 28th percentile, again, below the 50th percentile. Such
results do not accord with the statute which requires student achievement at a charter school to

exceedthe average in the local school system on statewide assessments.
Economic Disadvanta e Grou

The schools in MonM-ch'seconomic disadvantagegroup includesthirty schools for grades
three to five and twenty-six schools for grades six to eight. In those schools, 60 to 70 percent of
the students receive federalbenefits or are foster, homeless, migrant, or runawaychildren, or have
low English-language proficiency. (BD 3, pp. 14-16.)
Ms. Alvarez testified Absolute Performance on PARCC correlates to wealth. As a result,

for the Absolute Performancemeasureonly, BCPScompares schools with a similarpercentageof
economically disadvantagedstudentsto one another. Becauseall students in BCPSreceive free
breakfast and lunch, ONI cannot use the number of students who receive free lunch as a measure.
ONI, therefore, calculates a school's wealth based on the school's "direct certification" rate.
Federal regulations define direct certification:

Direct certification means determining a child is eligible for free meals or free
milk, as applicable,basedon documentationobtaineddirectly from the
appropriate State or local agency or individualsauthorizedto certify thatthe child
is a member ofa householdreceiving assistanceunder SNAP,as definedin this
section; is a member of a householdreceiving assistanceunder [food distribution
program for households on Indian reservation] or under the TANFprogram, as
definedin this section; a Foster child. Homeless child, a Migrant child, a 77efl^
Start child and a Runaway child, as definedin this section.
7C. F. R. §245. 2(2018).
LikeMs. Alvarez, Mr. Wohntestifiedthatthe economic disadvantagegroups are created
andapplied only to the Absolute PerformancePARCCmeasure. Mr. Wohnstated ONIuses
economic disadvantagegroups becausepoverty correlates to student achievement. The groups
are based on direct certification rates and on students who take the WIDA assessment, an
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English-language proficiency assessment. Mr. Wohn stated ONI uses data related to
English-language learners because those students' families generally do not apply for or receive
SNAP or TANF, but those families are economically disadvantaged. Direct certification rates
and WIDA results are the data considered for each school.

Mr. Wohn explained that to develop the achievement comparison, ONI totals the number
ofstudents who receive benefitsunderthe federal law or fell below a proficiency level of2. 5 on
the WIDAassessment, dividesby the total number of students enrolled in the school, andthen
calculates a percentage rate. Monarch's rate was 62. 2%, meaning 62. 2% of their students were
either directly certified or low English proficiency students. Monarch was then compared to
schools in the 60-70% range.

Mr. Wohntestified that annually, by September 30th ofthe school year, schools provide
enrollment data to the Board. That data includes information related to direct certification of the

students. Monarch had access to that datathrough "Infinite Campus, " a BCPS site. Mr. Wohn
stated "economicdisadvantage"is not definedby BCPSpolicy, but schools are awareoftheir
direct certification rate. That infomiation is available on the BCPS website and schools receive a

report with the information. Funding is based on a school's direct certification rate and, so
schools have access to that information.

Additionally, Mr. Wohnstated ONIdoes not rely on the student neighborhoodsto
determine economic disadvantage.Dataon students' addressesis prone to error because students
frequently move and, so, the informationis hardto collect.
CONCLUSIONSOF LAW
I conclude as a matter of law that Monarch failed to prove the Board's decision not to

renewMonarch'scharterwas arbitrary or unreasonablebecause it was contrary to sound
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educational policy or a reasoning mind could not have reasonably reached the decision. COMAR
13A. 01. 05. 06AandB.

I further conclude as a matter oflawthat Monarchfailedto prove the Board's decision
not to reviewMonarch'scharter was illegal because it resulted from unlawful procedure.
COMAR 13A. 01. 05. 06A and C(4).
PROPOSEDORDER
I PROPOSEthatthe Maryland State DepartmentofEducationAFFIRMthe Baltimore
City Board of School Commissioners' decision to not renew Monarch Academy Public Charter
School's contract.
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Administrative Law Judge
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#183575

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO FILE EXCEPTIONS

Any party adversely affected by this Proposed Decision has the right to file written
exceptions within fifteen days of receipt of the decision; parties may file written responses to the
exceptions within fifteen days of receipt of the exceptions. Both the exceptions and the responses
shall be filed with the Maryland State Department of Education, Maryland State Board of
Education,200 WestBaltimore Sti-eet, Baltimore, Maryland21201-2595,with a copy to the
other party or parties. COMAR 13A. 01. 05. 07F. The Office of Administrative Hearings is not a
party to any review process.

Co ies Mailed To:

AmandaCostley, Esquire

Kimberly Neal, Esquire
The Children's Guild

Office of Legal Counsel

6802 McClean Boulevard

Baltimore City Public Schools

Baltimore, MD 21234

200 EastNorth Avenue, Suite 208
Baltimore, MD 21202
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FILEEXHIBITLIST
Monarchoffered the followingexhibitsatthe May 8 and 9, 2019hearing:
Monarch 1
Monarch 2
Monarch 3

School Leader Orientation, School Effectiveness Review, undated
Monarch School Effectiveness Review Schedule, May 14 to 16, 2018
Monarch Visitor Log, May 14 to 17, 2018

Monarch4

Affidavit, Kelly Spanoghe,ChiefOrganizationalLearning Officer, The
Children's Guild, undated, with Correction Action Plan, undated

Monarch 5
Monarch 6

Transcript ofBoard Meeting, December 11, 2018
Affidavit, JennyCaddell Livelli, DirectorofContinuous Quality Improvement,

Monarch 7

The Children's Guild, undated
School Effectiveness ReviewProtocol, 2017-2018

Monarch 8

Letter from the Boardto MonarchAcademy Commimity, November 13, 2018

Monarch 9

Letter from Monarch to Board, December 7, 2018

Monarch 10 EmailsbetweenMonarchand OfficeofNewInitiatives, July 17, 2018
Monarch 11

School Effectiveness Review, May 14 to 16, 2018

Monarch 12
Monarch 13
Monarch 14
Monarch 15

Email from Monarchto BCPS,July 27, 2018
Transcript ofBoard Meeting, January 8, 2019
Map, Baltimore City, undated
Map, Baltimore City, undated

Monarch 16
Monarch 17

Email from Monarch to Office of New Initiatives, May 11, 2017
Email from Monarchto Office ofNew Initiatives, June 1, 2017

Monarch 18 RenewalReport, November 13, 2018
Monarch 19
Monarch 20

Alexander Schuh, Ph.D., Curriculum Vitae
Alexander Schuh, Ph. D., Report, Febmary 6, 2019

Monarch21
Monarch 22

Affidavit, AngelaAlvarez, March 11, 2019
Operator Renewal, Presentation to Operators, April 2018

Monarch 23

Memorandum, November 5, 2018

Monarchofferedthe following exhibitsat the January 17, 2020hearing:
Monarch24

Building a Portfolio of Schools, BCPS,November 13, 2018

Monarch 25

District Profile, BCPS, Fall 2019

The Boardofferedthe following exhibitsat the May 8 and 9, 2019 hearing:
BD 1

Renewal Rubric, 2018-2019 School Year

BD 2

Email from OfficeofNewInitiativesto Monarch, July 27, 2018, with Renewal
Data Tables

BD 3

Email from OfficeofNewInitiativesto Monarch, August 20, 2018, with Renewal

BD 4

Data Tables
Renewal Recommendation, November 13, 2018

BD 5
BD 6
BD 7

Office of Special Education Monitoring and Compliance, M:emorandum, Summary of
SchoolBasedSpecialEducationCompliance Review, September 19, 2018
Office of Special Education Monitoring and Compliance, Record Review, undated
Timeline of Special Education Support to Monarch, October 4, 2017 to January 9, 2019

BD 8
BD 9

Office ofNewInitiatives, Memorandum, December 21, 2018
Office of New Initiatives, Memorandum, January 2, 2019

BD 10 RenewalReport, January 8, 2019
The Boardofferedthe following exhibitsat the January 17, 2020 hearing:
BD 11 Board Policy, IHB, June 28, 2011, and Administrative Regulation, IHB - RA,
November 13, 2012

BD 12 Renewal Charter School Agreement, Monarch, July 1, 2016
BD 13 Email from Trevor Roberts to School Operators andPrincipalswith RenewalRubric,
June 22, 2018

